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Five Are Charged in America’s Greatest Circus Disaster

The Pampa News , h Snper
VOL. 42, NO. 78. (8 PAGES TODAY) PAMPA, TEXAS, F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  7, 1 9 4 4 .  AP Wire (PRICE 5c)

Chinese Enjoy Victory On 
Anniversary of Great War

N ew  American 
Landings Are  
Not Opposed

FIRST PICTURE C IRCUS DISASTER

Women and children are shown in the above photo, dashing madly out of the burn
in g  “big top” of the Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey circus playing at 
Hartford, Conn., yesterday afternoon. Known death toll is already 159. (Story on 
this page, and other pictures are on Page 2.) Cause of the fire is unknown. (NEA 
Telephoto via Dallas to The News.)

$39,575 War Bonds President Isn't
n  . k i . - Satisfied With
Bought Last Night Chinese Status

The Rev. Robert Boshcn was voted 
the most valuable worker in Pam- 
pa’s “slave market” held last night 
at the LaNora theater, when servi
ces ot prominent business and pro
fessional men were auctioned off to 
those purchasing the greatest 
amount of war bond*.

Although he wasn’t present, the 
Presbyterian minster’s window trim
ming abilities went for $2,100 top 
price ¿1 the bidding, according to 
Carl P. Beneflel, theater manager.

How he Is going to trim a window 
When the buyer 1c a banker, Floyd 
Imel, Is a puzzler, but the idea 
seems to be that thr dominie will 
fix up some sort of church display 
at the Citizens Bank & Trust com
pany.

With the final date only one 
day off. Gray county was falling 
short on its sale of Series E. bonds. 
S D. Stennis, county bond chair
man. said today

Although over-ill sales of bonds 
in the fifth  War I.oan drive today 
totaled $1,141,179.25, Gray county 
Is $1*0,000 short of its Series E 
bond quota of $365,000. The grand 
tetj^qnola for Gray county is $1,-

___City Manager VV. C. deCorduva
was vehemently protesting the deal 
that will make him cut all the weeds 
around Roadrunner park. ‘ That’s 
not what I cal! weeding a garden,” 
he argued. His price was $1,000. and 
Frank Lfgler was the bidder.

In  ajl. $30,575 worth of war bonds 
was puchased bv the crowd of 270 
that attended the program, held in 
conjunction with (he first showing 
hero of the film, “The Story of Dr 
Wa4eU." Sponsor of the entire pro
gram was the local American Legion 
post.

Jimmy Martinos of the Crystal Pal
ace confectionery bought most of 
the 14 “slaves.” His purchases en
abled him to hire Roy Bourland to

trim the trees at his residence, while 
Carl F. Benetiel mows the lawn, and 
Mayor Farris C. Oden is signed up 
to wash windows.

A strange place for a butler will 
be a feed store, but that’s where 
County Clerk Charlie Thut landed 

[ as the result ot the auction sale. 
| Clerk Thut’s services were up as a 
i butler, but nobody apparently need
ed one.
--------------- HACK THE FIFTH----------------

W AR IN  BRIEF
tB r  The Aeeocmted Free«)

FRANCE— American lash osl in 
new drive in Vlre river sector; 
British penetrate to Caen docks.

'GERM ANY—American bombers 
blast central Germany refineries 
and factories.

ITA LY—German counterattacks 
slow Allied drive to northern Italy.

RUSSIA—German report Rus
sians within 10 miles of Wilno.

CHINA—Chinese lift siege of 
Hengyang by driving Japs back 
25 miles.

PACIFIC— B-29 S u p erfo rtresses  
s tr ik e  mighty blow at Jap home 
island naval base of Sasebo.

PACIFIC—Americans give .lap 
civilians trapped m  northern 
Slapan highway over which to sur
render.

WASHINGTON. July 7 — i/P) — 
President Roosevelt said today the 
war ip China is not going well and 
that'we are a good deal concerned 
over the outlook.

Mr. Roosevelt tempered his news 
conference remark, however, by say
ing the Japanese are In a poor 
strategic position of their supply 
lines are so extended and are be
ing menaced by the Allies.

The fighting in China docs not 
seem to be stopping the Japanese 
advances, the President said.

He agreed with a reporter who ob- 
."terved that if the coast of China 
is lost, the situation would be seri
ous but said it would not be so 
serious today as a year ago be
cause we are now within bombing 
range of Japan.

That is something, the President 
observed.

Mr. Roosevelt said that our intel
ligence reports indicated that we 
have sunk more Japanese merchant 
ships than she has been able to 
replace. We have sunk a great many 
ships, both naval and cargo ves
sels, he said.

I t  may be wishful thinking, he 
continued, but apparently Japan is 
Having difficulty jetting raw mate- 
rials and replacements to her fat* 
flung forces.

Hannegan ‘Feels Out’ FR  
On Henry Wallace Issue

(S A W ...
Oray county’s old guard Demo- 

crat* with a plan to stop Dewey. 
The id*a Is that since all "priority 
referrals'' on Jobs have to go 
through the V. 8. employment ser
vice, a good Democrat who Is a U. 

8. manager can freeze' 
his law Job and declare 

to be f candidate for

c-One Oarage. DM 8. Curler, 
•1. »«»V.

By The Ae»oei»led F ie »«
Democratic political maneuvering 

Ireached a pre-convention i>eak to- 
Fday with national chairman Robert J  E. Hannegan coming from Chicago 
¡to Washington presumably to find 
tout just how s'/ongly President 
I Roosevelt wants to see Henry A. 
Wallace again in second place on 
the party ticket.

One major task is out of the way— 
the selection o t a chairman of the 
platform-making resolutions com
mittee. The national committee an
nounced at Washington yesterday 
that house leader John McCormack 
of Massachusetts had been picked for 
that important position. That action 
places a down-the-ltne-for-Roose- 
velt man In a key position to trans
late presidential preferences into 
party planks.

I With Je Democrats thus busy.

,the news from the Republicans was 
, highlighted by a prediction from 
Senator Arthur Vandenburg of 
Michigan tha„ nominee Thomas E. 
Dewey would get more than 300 elec
toral votes for president in Novem
ber. Only 266 are needed.

Vandenberg, visking Dewey at A1 
bany, N. Y „ to talk over issues, said 
the slutaion in the Middle West is 
excellent from the Republican stand
point.

There have been varying versions 
o f the president's position with re
ference to retaining Wallace.- Most 
Democratic leaders are convinced 
Wallace will be named again for vice 
president in case Mr. Roosevelt tela 
It be known that he himself will not 

unde-any oth-aceept renom! 
er terms. Mi 
sldrnt and 

See

both the pre- 
are aware that 

,TS. Page 8

By J. B. K R U EG ER  
A P  W a r  Editor 

China crowned seven 
hard years of w ar today 
with a smashing victory 
which broke the siege of 
Hengyang and threw in
to a 25-mile retreat a 
great Japanese army men
acing the Hankow-Canton  
railway.
This sudden, stunning blow to 

Japanese arms made the racific 
war news nnanjqwmsly unpleasant

on with the Imminent Bataan 
like end of Us troops on galpan 
and a new Bland invasion in the 
Southwest FAcific. And a Jap
anese general conceded defeat in 
the attempt to invade India.

On the first day of the eighth 
year of its resistance to Japan, 
the Chinese announced t ly  main 
body of enemy troops driving 
south from Hengyang had been 
forced back 25 miles toward the 
northeast.

The sudden turn In fortune 
thwarted “ for some time to come,” 
Chungking said, the all-out Jap
anese drive to cleave China along 
the 1,100-mile railroad from Can
ton north to Peiping. Along this 
line the Nipponese hoped to con
struct a barrier which would 
stand against Allied forces con
verging on Coastal China from 
the west and east.
Chungking's announcement said 

scattered enemy forces were being 
wiped out at Leiyang, 34 miles

See CHINESE. Page g

Fire Origin 
Hasn’t Been 
Established

HARTFORD, CONN., July 7—UP) 
—The death toll in the fire which 
destroyed the main-top of the 
Ringling Brothers circus beneath 
which 6.000 panic-stricken, shriek
ing spectators fought to escape en
veloping shrouds of burning ean-

(See Photos this page. Page 2.)

Political Education 

Board Established
AUSTIN, Texas, July 7—(IP)—A 

"political educational board" has 
been set up here by church women 
under the leadership of Mrs. Roger 
J. Williams, president of the Austin 
council of church women, and Wife 
of Dr. R. J. Williams, head of the 
University of Texas Bio-Chemical 
Laboratory.

Mrs. Odis Anderson. Is the general 
secretary, and Mrs W. T. Decherd. 
of the Methodist church, one of the 
active sponsors.

Mrs. Williams affirms the group Is 
non-partisan, non-sectarian, and 
formed for the sole purpose Of edu
cating women In the functions of 
government.

Neither Mrs. Williams nor Mrs. 
Decherd would say who was respon
sible for Inflating the organization 
nor from whom contributions came 
to buy literature and maintain their 
office.

Their announced objective is: "To 
arouse women to their political op
portunity“ To elecr leader* of the 
highest Integrity, and to Insure hon
esty at the polls In tho 1944 elec
tions by appointing watchers at the 
polls.”

Thousands of letters, said Mrs 
Anderson, have been sent from head
quarters asking the cooperation of 
church women all over Texas in car
rying out their campaign to Invoke 
the Texas law which fives authority 
for an official supervisor at political 
places providing 40 signers to such 
a petltilon arc secured hi each pre
cinct. ________

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS:

Partly cloudy this 
afternoon a n d  
Saturday; g e n 
e r a l l y  fair to
night.
«  A. M.
7 A. M.
8 A. M 
• A. M.

1« A. M.
11 A. M.
12 Noon 
1 P. M. ..
Y««L  max.

vas jumped to 159 today as inves
tigators pressed inquiries into the 
origin of the Maze and simultane
ously held in heavy bail five offi
cials of the company.

The injured were counted at 250 
at least 25 of them whom were In 
serious condition.

As a steady stream of weary re
latives continued io wend through 
the grim aisles of the dead in the 
huge sprawling state armory these 
officials of the circus were arraing- 
ed In police court charged with 
manslaughter:
J A. Haley, vice-president; George 

W. Smith, general manager: Leon
ard Aylesworth. bess canvas man; 
Edward Verstcig. chief electrician 
and David Blanchfield, chief wagon 
man.

After having been detained 
throughout the night at police head
quarters Haley ana Smith were held 
In $15,000 bail and the others In 
$10,000 for a hearing July 19.

Meanwhile investigators were seek
ing to establish a reason for the

See FIRE, Page 8

WLB Members
gp »MM 1 *

Civilian Goods
WASHINGTON, July 7—UP)—'The 

two labor vice chairmen of the War 
Production Board have recommend
ed an Immediate start on civilian 
goods manufacture where men and 
materials are available, it was learn
ed today. They say that munitions 
cutbacks already have created some 
unemployment.

The development arrayed them on 
the side of WPB Chairman Donald 
M. Nelson and against the army and 
navy In a dispute over Nelson's an
nounced program to let Industry 
prepare for reconversion and to re
lax the ban on civilian use of Alum
inum.

From authoritative military quar
ters came this objection: Such a pro-
?ram “might torpedo” the new na- 
lonwide hiring controls and could 

interfere with newly-expanded mili
tary programs.

Meanwhile Nelson's program, on 
which he had set a July 1 deadline, 
was stalled and Nelson was recup
erating at his residence from pneu
monia.

Subordinates have authority to 
carry out his instructions, but the 
WPB in full board session this week 
voted down the orders tentatively 
prepared, with the military members 
leading the opposition.

The labor report, addressed to all 
board member i, was signed by WPB 
vice-chairman Joseph D. Keenan 
and Clinton 3 . Golden, former high 
officials of the AFL and CIO, res
pectively.

RACK THE FIFTH

-Fortresses 
Smash Naval Bases

W ASH IN GTON , July 7— (AP)— Superfortresses of the 
U. S. 20th Airforce bombed the Joponese naval base of 
Sasebo and the steel center of Yawata on the island of Kyp- 
shu Friday night, in the second attack by the huge B-29's 
on the Japanese mainland.

Gen. W. H. Arnold, chief of the airforce, announced the 
assault in a communique at Washington. It was the'third 
time since Pearl Harbor that American planes have rained 
bombs on Japan proper.

Base Is on Kyushu Island
Sasebo, comparable to the U. S. naval establishments at 

Norfolk, Va., or Bremerton, Wash , was hit for the first time 
since the stort of the war. It lies to the west of Yawata, 
which was the target of the first B-29 superfortress attack on 
the Japanese home islands on June 15.

Arnold, who also is commanding general of the 20th Air 
Force, which operates directly under the joint chiefs of staff, 
issued this communique:

"Headquarters 20th Air Force. Communique No. three: 
B-29 superfortresses of the 20th bomber command attacked 
naval installations at Sasebo, Japan, tonight.

"Bombs were dropped also on industrial objectives at Y a 
wata, target of the superfortresses' June 15 assault on Japan.

"Both cities ore on the island Of Kyushu."
No additional information was available immediately.
Sasebo is on the island of Kyushu, west of the steel center of 

Yawata, which was struck June 15 by the B-29 superfortresses 
in the first air attack on the Japanese islands since medium 
bombers under General James H Doolittle were launched from 
the aircraft carqjpr Hornet to hit Tokyo and other Japanese 
cities on April 18, 1942.

Thrust Made 
North o f St. 
Lo on River
By R IC H A R D  M cM U R R A Y  |

A P  W * r  Editor
British patrols pushed 

to the docks of Caen to
day without encountering 
Germans while Am erica«*  
attacked over the V ire  
river north o f St. Lo in 
new o f f e n s i v e  action 
broadening the Cherbourg 
front to 25 miles, A llied  
headquarters announced.

A  great fleet of 1,500' 
Am erican heavy bombers 
and fighters attacked oil 
and plane plant* in Cen
tral Germ any around Lei
pzig, Lutze D orf and oth
er places. Others were  
said by Berlin to be strik
ing from  Italy over the 
lower D a n u b e ,  across 
Czechoslovakia and into 
Germ an Silesia. A  hun
dred G e r m a n  fighters 
went up over Leipzig; at 
least 14 came down in 
flames.

The Germ an communi-
See YANKS, Page 8

The target of today's attack,
U l D  i f y a n f h  flf|~

of Japan's initiation ot 
the war with China, lies just north 
of the great Japanese port of 
Nagasaki

The attack on Yawata. also by 
Superfortresses of the 20th bom
ber command baaed In China, oc
cur«! in the pre-dawn hoars of 
June 15.

------------ BACK THE FIFTH-------------
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F O U R  Y E A R S  A G O  T O D A Y  
By The Associated Press

July 7. 1940— Iron Guard Leader 
Hoi-la Sima, minister of culture in 
new Romanian government bans 
Jewish actors and musicians from 
performing in public and prohibits 
playing of Jewish music: Ion Gig- 
urtu. new Romanian premier, calls 
for a strong army.

'My face, nurse

Charlotte hod to 
answer that un
asked question; she 
had to tell the sol
dier what to expect. 
How she did it is 
told in the new 

serial
S a lu te  io  a  <£ady

by Victoria Wolf

--------  - m m  rtfrtr •*
clothes Une wire. Lewie Hardware

sdv.l
.Begins on Monday

Servicemen Die 
When Passenger 
Goes Into Gorge

JELLICO. Tenn.. July 7—UP)—At 
least 13 soldiers, the engineer and 
fireman of a Louisville and Nash
ville passenger train were killed 
in the train's plunge into a 50- 
foot gorge of the clear river 11 miles 
south of here last night.

Some unofficial estimates said 25 
were killed and 250 hurt. The loco
motive and 5 cars toppled down 
the gorge.

The kitchen and baggage cars of 
the southbound train, reported car
rying more than 1.000 soldiers just 
out of basic training, were burned.

Express Agent C. L. Alley of Jel- 
lico said first rescues were made 
by nearby mountainfolk who tedi
ously hoisted the Injured by block 
and tackle slings up the shrubbery - 
lined gorge. Waiting ambulances 
rushed the injured to hospitals in 
Lake City, LaFollette and Jellico, 
and Corbin and Williamsburg, Ky.

Rescuers worked doggedly early 
today to free two soldiers trapped 
in one of the smashed coaches. 
Doctors gave blood plasma transfu
sions to one of them, pinned down 
in the gorge wreckage. Two others 
who had been trapped were ex
tricated, one of them dead.

The fireman, identified at a Jel
lico hospital as J. W. Tummlns, of 
Etowah, died in the institution sev
eral hours after he was hurled free 
of the wreckage.

Reporter Willard Yarbrough of 
the Knoxville Journal telephoned 
his paper that he counted seven 
dead when he climbed into the en
gine room and looked out. He said

See W R ICK . Page *
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Yanks have taken La Haye on the western French 
front, while British and Canadians storm Caen for the 
final assault today. Tn the center the Americana have
launched a new offensive, announced today, in the di
rection of St. Lo. Advances are reported below Car-
entan.

Band Concert Series 

Will Begin Tonight
First in a series of weekly band 

concerts by the Pampa Army Air 
field band will be presented at 8 
tonight in Central park, directed by 
W/O Ken Carpenter. The program 
will be comprised of classical and 
popular songs.

The concerts, given by the 30-piece 
band, will be continuation of the 
programs presented last summer at 
Central pork.

Weekly concerts are scheduled for 
each Friday night this summer fol
lowing the initial appearance to
night.

State Department Seeks 
Repatriation with Japs

WASHINGTON. July 7—UP)—Re
patriation of sick and wounded 
Americans held prisoners qf war by 
Japan is under discussion with Tok
yo, Senator Thomas (D-Utah) dis
closed today. The discussions—with
out result as yet—are being conduct
ed through the Swiss government.

Japan has refused thus far to re
patriate military prisoners or any 
of the non-military construction 
workers captured on Guam and 
Wake, said Thomas, chairman of a 
Senate Foreign Relations subcom
mittee.

Quoting a letter from Secretary of 
at* Hull. Thomas told a

war 
and

__ _ ___ _ civilians
held by til* Tokyo government

19,91* American prisoner» 
were held iy Japan on May 
on May a  tome were ».MS <

cording to reports from repreeenta- 
tlves of the Swiss government and 
tbe International Red Crow.

Some progross harf been made 
ig food.fumishli 

and ciol

in
medical supplies 

Ing for the Imprisoned 
Americans, Thomas said. About 5,000 
tons of supplies have been sent in 
Ithe exchange ships and information 
has been received that It was prop- 
erly

The Japanese, he said, offered tol 
■end a ship at regular intervals to 
I Vladivostok, Russia, for additional 
supplies but, the Russians balked at 
allowing the Japanese to « ite r  that 
port and suuested two others. Japan 
has the alternate proposal under 
eonsideration.

Shipment of mall lor prisoners of 
war from toe United States by air 
to Teheran and thence to Japan by 
a surface route across toe Soviet I 
public ha: started. Thomas 
Japan has indicated 1 
to forward home-bound 
mall by the r a le .  hut 
received

Foreign Policy 
Agreement Made
I ALBANY. N. Y.. July 7-f/Pj-Qov. 
Thomas E. Detrey and Senator Ar
thur Vandenberg of Michigan ap
parently were in agreement today 
on foreign policy as the Republican 
presidential n .mince scheduled ad
ditional meetings with mem bets of 
congress.
I ViHitleaberc. who Is chairman of 
Ithe Republicans’ senate organisa
tion, and who headed a postwar ad
visory committee #n foreign affairs,
|flew in here list night for »  «hert 
conference with Dewey.

The meeting between the j 
and the man who may bo 
I minis! ration's **nata le a d « If Dswey 
k ins In November apparently ent
ered the whole field of possible cam
paign issues, with emphasis on the 
position toe New York governor 
must, take on postwar international 
collaboration to preserve iuturw 
I peace

Vandenberg has fought consistent
ly to keep the Republicans tn the 
middle course between extreme too
ls tionlsm and the “world state”  Idea 
which the OOP condemned In Its 
platform. Dewey, whom Vandenberg 
consulted before the draft of the 
plank was submitted to the C 
convention, has given every 1 
tlon of standing firmly wh 
middle road opinion be said ta his 
acceptance speech represents the 
majority American viewpoint.

-BACK THK MFTK-

BIG CANNING PROGRAM
AUSTIN. July 7—(M —9 

home garden produce Is a 
cans In Texas at the rate i 
a week m  ooo tuga 
centers, the 
division of U 
cations! e 

this



T H E  P A M P A  HEWS» AGE  2
REM A IN S  OF "B IG  T O TRare Wheal R ay Be

Imported in 1944
APAN'S VITALLY IMPORTAIT WAR INDUSTRIES ARE
BNCENTRATED IN 16 CITIES~B-29 OR JECTIVES

WASHINGTON, July 7—W —1The 
United States may continue to Im
port wheat during the next 13 
months even though It U now start
ing to harvest what may be the 
largest crop of record. Imported 
supplies would be used to meet un
expected wartime emergencies and to 
add to the year-to-year reserves.

The domestic wheat situation has 
all but reversed Itself within a short 
period of a-few months. Late in th> 
winter stocks bad dwindled to the 
lowest level In many years and pros
pects for this year’s harvest were not 
good. Some grain experts predicted 
shortages necessitating ration big of 
flour and bread.

Now all fears of a shortage have 
melted away: Spring relrts brought 
an undreamed of improvement in 
prospects. . I t  now appears that this 
year’s harvest may top the record 
1917 crop to give the eopntry suf
ficient quantity of the grain to meet 
present foreseeable food, livestock 
feed, industrial, and expert demands.

The .agriculture department said 
in a report today, however, that im
ports are expected to continue, al
though on a reduced scale, to pro
vide additional supplies, either for 
unexpected disappearance of addi
tion to the carryover reserve. 
------------PACK THB FIFTH------------

New Ways to Send 
Weapons Developed

Army Ordijance is constantly de
veloping speedier methods of ship- 
oing invasion ammunition to global 
fighting fronts, according to Capt. 
R. M. Smith, commanding Pantex 
Ordnance Plant. Amarillo.

When the war began, small arms 
ammunition was customarily ship
ped and warehoused in boxes weigh
ing from 75 to 100 pounds. The box
es had to be handled one at a time.

To-day a method of pallet or 
bundle shipping has been developed 
and. at the Inland depots of the Or
dnance Department, Army Service

Greyhound — —
On if on  __
Houstou Oil -----
Houston Oil
Int Harv -----------
K  C S _ _____
Lockheed - --------
M K T ___________
MontK Ward 
No Am Aviat _ 
Ohio Oil
Packard _ --------
Pan Am A irw  
Panhandle P & K
Penney - - ..........
Phillip* P e t ______
Plym Pet .............
Pur* O il .............
Radio _____________
Republic Steel
Sears _ __ ______
S in c la ir __________
Socony Vae 
Sou Pac
S O Cal _______
S O  In*l 
S O NJ
TVx Co ______
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Suiph 
Tex Pac C O 
Tide Water A Oil
U S Rubber ____
U S Steel _______
W  U Tel A _____
Wool worth __

Considered together, they prob
ably top Yokahama in shipbuilding, 
to take first rank In Japan; second 
in steel and Iron; second in machine 
tools. Osaka Is an extremely Im
portant chemical center, produces 
much light electrical equipment, and 
is an important maker of aircraft 
parts, ordnance and bearings.

Kobe is a major producer of heavy 
electrical equipment and has an im
portant rubber industry.
KYOTO

Kyoto, with a million inhabitants 
is closely affiliated with the Osaka- 
Kobe industrial area.

There Is Important shipbuilding 
hi the prefecture, outside the city 
proper. Other major Industries In
clude aircraft parts, chemicals, 
light electrical equipment and some 
ordnance.
AMAGASAKI

This smaller city, adjacent to 
Kobe, is an important chemical cen
ter and produces substantial quan
tities of Iron and steel and of elec
trical equipment.
NAGOYA

Nagoya, with a population of ap
proximately 1,350,000. probably Is 
Japan's first city in production of 
war goods, though she Is topped by 
the Tokyo-Yokahama area as a 
whole.

In this city the plane parts made 
elsewhere are assembled Into war 
planes, so that while Nagoya ranks 
only third In the number of factories 
devoted to aircraft, her output of 
finished planes Is believed to be first 
in the nation.

The same Is true of other lines In 
which parts in other cities are 
routed to Nagoya for assembly Into 
usable weapons. The country’s sec
ond largest automotive plant, Toya- 
da, is located at Karomo, part of 
the Nagoya industrial area. With 
the Nissan plant in Yokahama, this 
before the war accounted for an 
overwhelming proportion of Japan's 
automotive production, and presum
ably now is very important In the 
manufacture of tanks, jeeps, trucks, 
mobile artillery mounts and planes. 
Nagoya is Japan's first center of 
machine tool manufacture and has 
important light electrical goods and
hemical industries.

NAGASAKI
With Sasego, Nagasaki ranks

Firemen are shewn pouring water on the remains of the lent after flames destroyed Use entire 
main tent of the Barnum Si Bailey circus playing yesterday afternoon at Hartford, Conn. Dead 
have reached 159, at latest announcement. (NEA Telephoto’. •

V IC T IM S  OF C IRCUS

the principal seaport. Their com
bined population probably approach- 
os 9,000.000 persona.

Osaka, Kobe, Kyoto and Ama- 
¡gagnki. In southern Honshu, rank 
next to the Tokyo-Yokahoma district 
tn  population, with about 5,500.000 
and are very Important Industrially, 
^besides constituting, as a group, the 
nation’s prime shipbuilding center.

But the relatively little known 
Nanoya In eastern Honshu, with

FR ID A Y  AFTERNO O N
8 :tit— Save A Nickel Club.
4 :80 The Publisher Speak*.
4 :45— Superman.
6:00— One Minute o f Prayer, MBS. 
6:01—G riffin  Report*!«. MBS.
6:16— Theatre Pave.
6 :20— Trading Poet,
6 :25— Interlude.
5:8U Tom Mix— M.B.S.
6:46-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— Fulton Lewie Jr.. MBS.
6:16—The W orld’s Frontpage.— M.B.S. 
6 :3 0 -Radio Newsreel.— M.B.&
6:46— Vincent l.opee Orch.— M.B.S.
1 :00— Goodnight.

FR ID AY NIG H T ON THB NETW ORKS
7 :i* _ T h e  Parker Fan il*. Blue.
7:80— Your A ll Time H it Pa rad*. NBC 
7 :3U—Meet Your Navy, Blue.
8 :00— Gang Busters, Blue.
8 —Playhouse. CBS
HtOO— Ti to«,  N MB.
8:80— That Brewster Boy CB8.
8 :30—Spotlight Bands. Blue.
8 :S0—The New  People are fanny, NBG 

and Andy. NBC.

Forces, the boxes are now handled 
by fork trucks in steel-strapped pal
let loads averaging about 3,500 
pounds. In the same unit loads, 
they make the rail Journey to the 
point of trans-shipment, are unload
ed, warehoused temporarily If nec
essary, and finally carried Into the

K AN SAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K A N S A S  C ITY. July » — (# )—  (W F A )

■—H ogn : 4,00V: muatly „toady; rikiU ft 
lower on support wotfrlit; Kood and choice 
1000-1100 lb Loaf s tem  15.S6-16,251 ra
dium and (rood haifers and mixed yearlings 
tH.OO-14.76moat beef cows 8.00-10.70: 
few  loads medium and itood 110.00-12,00; 
medium to choice vealers 12.00-14.0; good 
heavy calves to 18.00. r

Sheep: 6.S00 : opening sales spring lambs 
strong to 25 higher; ewes about steady; 
good and choice Tesaa spring lambs 14.00; 
boa, natives held higher . medium mad 
good Texana 18.00: ruadiuu and good year
lings 11.00; early top ewes 6.00.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. July II- IIP)- Cattle 2,- 

700; calves 900; slaughter classes steady 
to strong; medium to good slaughter steers 
and yearlings 11.00-18.50: beef cuws most
ly 6.75-9.00 with a few up to 10.60; good 
to choice fa t a  Ives 12.00-18.00 with s 
few  higher; stocker sters 6.00-10-00.

Hogs 1,800: steady to 10 cents lower; 
most good and choice butcher hogs weigh* 
ing 180-270 lb 18.66: good and choice 
160.175 lb hoga 10.26-12,50.

Sheep 12,500; spring lambs 26 higher, 
some 50: shorn lambs and yearlings 
steady: medium and choice spring lambs 
10.50-12.50; common and medium shorn 
lambs and yearlinga 8.60-10.00.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO. July 6— (JF) —Wheat I 

Jly 1.66 5s-11 1.67M, 1.660» 1.68».
Sep 1.57-1.661/, 1.57A 1.6*54 1.6754-1.67
Dec 1.57-1.5054 1.6754 1.5654 1.57 54-1 67
M’y 1.61 1.615* 1.6054 1.62-1.60T4

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 6— (/P)— (WF’A I— Pota

toes: Californ ia Long Whitaa CS No. 1, 
8.65-76; Commercials 8.40-65; Arisons 
Hliss Triumphs US No. 1» 4.96 - Arkansas 
Bliss Triumphs good quality 8.76-8« ; Kan
sas cobble™ generally good quality 8.00.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. July * -  f/P> Wheat No.

1 hard 1.57-64.
Barley No. 2. 1.17-19. »
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo o r No. 2 

white ga flr per 100 lbs, 2.40-47.
Oats No. 2 red. 86-87.
Corn at northern shipping point ceiling 

price, plus freight.

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO, July 6  I f l 1—Local traders, 

gave some support to the wheat market 
in late dealings today but any attempt 
at a rally brought increaaed commission 
house offerings and futuraa were sharp)? 
lower. A substantial part o f the sales 
was believed to be hedging by cash inter
ests against large receipts o f grain at 
southwestern markets.

Rye was easy and the trade was dull, 
influenced principally by dealings in the 
wheat pit.

Wheat closed 54 to 154 lower than yea- 
terday’s finish. July 11.6614. Oats were 
o ff  54 to 15a, July 775*. Rye was un
changed to 54 lower. July 81.0954-1.10 
Harley was o ff  %  to % , July $4.2654.

--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ---------------

W AR GAMES
I COLORADO -SPRINGS, C O LO - 
At an exhibit of military equipment 

j at a downtown park, three G I’s and 
the wife of one of them climbed in 

j and gaily rode off in a light tank.
Police caught the G I tankers four 

block« away when they turned up a

stant experimental loading work Is 
being carried on by the Savanna 
(Illinois) Ordnance Depot.

Ammunition loading advances have 
also brought about various contri
butory advantages, such a* better 
utilization of storage snaoe by pil
ing higher, better utilization of rail
road freight ears ny loading and un
loading faster, and better utilization 
oi ocean transports.

Key position in the distribution 
of battle weapons and ammunition 
is occupied by Ordnance Field Ser
vice depots where the materials are 
received from arsenals and manu
facturers, classified, and made ready 
for prompt shipment.

The pallet shipment of bombs and 
blockbusters presented a most d iffi
cult problem because of the explo
sive hazards involved. It  was neces
sary to develop a method of block
ing, bracing and loading which 
would be approved by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and Bureau 
of Explosives.

Ordnance exosrts at Savanna suc
ceeded in drawing up revolutionary 
new specifications for the more e f
ficient palletizing and carloading of
bombs.

These safety specifications were 
the result of a comprehensive series 
of experiments in which actual car
loads wre made up and subjected to 
Impact tests :u vai ions speeds up to 
eight miles an hour. The railroad 
cars were pushed by a locomotive 
and allowed to coast into collision 
with stationary railroad classifica
tion marshalling yards.

The "hump tests’’ showed that It 
was possible, with complete safety 
to Increase the number of bombs in 
each car 47 percent, to reduce the 
cost of labor and dunnage approxi
mately 50 percent; and to save many 
i allroad cars tor other war transpor
tation by loading to capacity.

--------------- BACK TH E FIFTH

9:00—A «
9:00—Ui__,________ _______ __
9:00— Vandarcook, Bias.
9:16— Listen to Lulu Blu*. 
9:80—Noto W olf*. Blu*.
9:80— Stac* Door C*nt*a«, CBfl 

10:00 -1 Love- A  MYatery-*OBB. 
10:00— Muafc Hall, NBC.
10:16— Glenn Gray’s Orch. Bln*. 
0:15— Richard Harknees.-^NBC. 
10:80— L. Breaie’s Orch. Blue, 
ll :00— Bob StronW. Orch, Blow 
11:00— Ray Kenny’s Orch. 
11:80—0 . W right’s Orch. CBS.

military and naval traffic with which 
Allied forces in the Southwest Pa
cific have to contend. These cities 
also are important industrially.

The generally unpublicized Fu
kuoka and Yawata are of almost aS 

I great importance to Japan as Pitts
burgh is to the United States or 
Birmingham to England.

As nearly as can be determined, 
about a third of Japan's industry 
now is located in conquered terri
tory—notably in Korea.

Military importance of targets in 
Japan may be judged from the fol
lowing data concerning these six 
areas:

Tokyo, metropolis of Japan, has 
a population of around 7.000,000, al
most as large as New York City. The 
growth of about 1,000.000 during the 
five years from 1935 to 1940 suggests 
the pressure under which Japan was 
stepping up her Industrial activity

SATUR D AY ON KFD N
7 :S9—Musical Reveille.
8:90— Behind the M ee t with Tee DeWeese 
8:19— Interlude.
8:16— Franco Forever.
8 :80— Early Morning: Preview.
9:00— Moments o f Devotion.
9:16—Treasu rjr Salute.
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9: 46*—Trading Post.
9:60— According: to tk-f Record.

16:00— America Sings.
10:15 Ray Block.
1f:S0— Penfeostoi Holiness.
11:00— Presenting Horry Horlick.
11: IS— Extension Service.
11:30— News, with Tex DcWeeee,
11:46— Hapten the Day.
12:00 - The Girl from Puraley’s.
12:16— Lee Castle’s Orch.— M.B.S. 
I2:30--Luacheoa with Lop*« - M  B S.
1:00—Charles Hodges, MBS.
1 16*—Lani McIntyre’s Orch MRS.
1 :S0—Gus. Martel’s Orch.— M.B.S.
2:00— This is Holloran.— M .B .I.
2 :H0 - Bob Strong Orch. M.B.S.
8:00— Adrian Rolltol’a Jrio.
8:16— Description o f Empire City Hand!* 

cap.*—M.B.S.
3:30—Garwood Van’a Orch.— M.B.S.
4:00- Navy Bulk-tin Beard.

Police and rescue workers pause by the bodies of people burned to death in the circus fire at 
Hartford, Conn., yesterday afternoon. (NEA Telephoto).

Orange, ill., and he and his wife 
are currently residing at 1200 Mary German Troop Trains32 Officers Gel 

Promotions Here Blasted by AAFPromotions to captain from first 
lieutenant went to the following of
ficers: Evan K. Shelby, prison of
ficer; Eugene E. Soulier, mainten
ance and supply officer; Robert A. 
Scholton. Section F squadron com
mander; Edward D. Sharretts, school 
secretary; Craig Pullerton, station 
hospital adjutant; John B. Craig, 
Jr., control officer; Leland B. 
Gehrke, assistant post adjutant; 
Owen M. Halpeny, supply offloer; 
Edward J. McLeroy, legal officer; 
Robert F. Patterson, processing of
ficer; Edward J. Goodman, sales of
ficer; Michael Shores, civilian per
sonnel officer; and Hyman Gubman, 
dental officer.

The following second lieutenants 
were promoted to first lieutenant: 
Kathryn A. LaMaster. WAC, assist
ant unit personnel officer; Joe H. 
Marshburn, Jr., pilot; Harvey W. 
Neeley, weight and balance officer; 
Edward D. North, pilot; Robert W. 
Rainey, aircraft engineering officer; 
Nolan P. Sancnez. pilot; Uriah M. 
Youngblood, assistant administra
tive inspector; Leon J. Zacher, still 
photography officer; Herbert S. 
Fisher, pilot; Kenneth L. Jones, 
pilot; George H. McKjnney, unit of
ficer; James E. Rhodes, pilot; Jack 
D. Soden, pilot; Squire J. Wagner, 
squadron commander; and Carl F.

ROME. July 7—UP)—A concentra
tion of crowded German troop trains 
ready to depart for northern France 
was shattered Wednesday when Am
erican Liberators blasted the rail- 
yards at Beziers in southern France.

Reconnaissance photos showed 
nearly 400 rail car!» in the yards, at 
least 150 of them destroyed and 
many more damaged from at least 
100 direct bomb hits which ripped 
through heavily loaded passenger 
and freight trains. One explosion 
destroyed a train of 25 oil tankers.

The foray was led by Col. William 
L. Lee of v Weatherford, Texas, who 
was personally congratulated by MaJ. 
Gen. Nathan F. Twining, command
er of the 15th air fence.
--------------- BACK THE F IFTH -------------- -
WANTS JITTERBUG MATE

GREAT FALLS, Mcmt—W V-A 
Great Falls wile is seeking a divoece
on the grounds of, her husband’s in* 
ability to “cut a rug" and act tb i 
’’ jitterbug." The husband respond
ed to the complaint with an explana
tion that he works on a hard- con
crete floor all day and when he 
reaches home he wants to rest.

According to War Department an
nouncements reoelved at Pampa 
Army Air Field this week, 32 local 
air hose officers were promoted to 
higher ranks. Col. Charles B. Harvtn, 
Pampa Army Air Field's command
ing officer, said today.

Two were promoted to major. 14 
to captain, and 16 to first lieutenant.

Promotions to major were to Fran
cis W. Humphrey's, unit officer of 
Section A; and William T. Beasley, 
former plans and training officer 
now on detached service at the Army 
industrial College. Washington, DC.

Major Humphreys, whose home
town is La Grange, 111., is an alum
nus oi Lyons Township High school, 
La Grange, and Kenyon college, 
Gambler. Ohio, where he earned his 
bachelor of philosophy degree and 
was a member oi Alpha Delta Phi 
fraternity. Associated with the Car
gill Co., of Houston, Texas, for 13 
years. Maj. Humphrys was com
missioned a first lieutenant June 
JB, 1942 by appointment and served 
at Ellington Field. Houston, Texas,

5 :00- -One Minute o f Prayer.
6:01 - A ir  Lane T r io .-• M.B.S.
6 :16— Victory Boy’s Trio.
6 :80—llaw iia  Call*.
6:09— American Eagles in Britain. 
6:80— Theatre Pag*,
6 :86-Trad ing PoOt.
6:40— Interlude.
6:45-L a n i Main tire Orrh.
7 :o0—Goodman t.

Fort SHI 30 Per 

Cent Over WAC Onoia
Yandlt. pilot attached to TTUId 
Weather Reg.FORT SILL, Okla. July 7—The 

Fort 8111 WAC Recruiting District 
enlisted 30 per cent of its June re
cruiting quota and has received a 
special commendation for its ach
ievement from Maj. Gen, Richard 
Donovan, cammanding general of 
the Eighth Service Command, It was 
announced today.

General Donovan's special com
mendation also mentioned that the 
Fort Sill district was fourth among 
the 18 WAC Recruiting Districts in

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS

the war, but they rightfully resent 
any form of unnecessary spending.— 
Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of Mas
sachusetts,

dead end street.
---------------BACK THB F IFTH --------

Classified Ads Get Results

Vote for
BRUCE L. PARKER

for your County Attorney. 
There is no substitute for train

ing and experience. He ha* both
of them.

(Po litical Advertisement)

Kawasaki’s Industries resembl e 
^  YOkahama—including heavy 

k M É  I 1 I someelectrical equipment, chemicals,: 
TsSoRUM?d “ Utomotlve Plants

Ihunimi has chemical, steel a 
motive and synthetic oil plants 
••tier are presumed to be for- lr 
*19®* against the time when

NEW  YORK W A L L  STREET
NEW  YORK, July 6— (A3)— Buying o f 

rails, oils und liquors steadied the stock 
market today after an early sell-off had
depressed recent climbers fractions to a 
point or more.
" The carriers, hesitant at the start, re- 

vived briskly around midday but soon 
-luieted. Dealing*, fast during the fora 
noon, tapa red toward the last although 
turnover for the full, sen*ion ran to round 
1,800,000* share«. Prieee* near the close 

no j r pr** than slightly irregular.
On tn* ris ing «kl*, a number at 7-year 

peaks, were Santa Fe. Delaware St 11*4. 
•on Atiantie Coaat Line, Union Pacifie, 
Phillips Petroleum. Amerada. Texas Co.. 
Skelly Oil Sr hen ley, Distillera Corp.. Na- 
t Iona I Distillers. Montgomery Ward and 
f aclede Gas Preferred. Bacloaard wer« U. 
S. Steel, ( hrysler. Wlllys-Overland. Good- 

U - s - Rubber. American Telephone. 
United Aircraft. Kennecott and Sears Roe
buck.

tn iH iK  n i  »  m i  m
IIIV  n i l .  l i i C U f i l N f l  16 i nIMI liti MSIRAHi li I l f

(around 3,250.00») and 
about 1,000,000 persons, call mt today

for an interview regarding the 
effect of new Tax Law» an 

your estate

d r . l . j . z a c h r y  
OPTOMETRIST

NEW  YORK STOCKS

Am A i r l ........ ..
Am T A T  ___
Am Woolen __
Anaconda
A T I # ’ /
Aviat C o r p ___
Beth Steel
Wltolff _ _____
Chrysler _ __
Cont Med .......
Cont O il Del _  
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Suiph 
Oe® El
Gvn O A  E l A  
Oe* M o t ______

Georgia Brown's 
C H I C K E N  

S H A C K

Southern Fried 
Chicken

Barbecued Chicken
BARBECUED  
M BS A  BEEF

inform you how Southwestern Lit* 
Insurance can help you id comtnm 
your estate, and you may boy. 
the program you need, if you am 
qualify for it.

M i l  H. Plontt
Office 1 »M  W. Fw fer 8*.

“The men overseas don’t mince any words 
about tho way they want to find thia 
country when they come marching.home... 
do they, Judge?”

“They certainly don’t. Herb...and they 
shouldn’t. They’re doing a masterful job 
fighting over there to protect our rigjrts and 
they have good license to expect us to pro

file British Institute of Public Opinion. 
When hundred» of men were asked point 
blank how they would vote on prohibition, 
85% oi than stated, in unmistakable term», 
that they would vote against it. There’s no 
doubt about it. Herb...the men overseas 
don’t want any action taken on that subject, 
while they’re away.” (

•’And they’re 00%  right. Judge, because' 
I know how I Mt whan I cam* home after 
the last war—oid* to kart) that we had 
been over there fiwitinf for so impractical rf 
tiling as Prohibitwu.”

Ä m iity  clear on is their Sand on
m r

” Their position on that subject was stated 
very emphatically in a poll taken recently

“Something «boat 
when une of oar a

t huddle reminds me of the old days 
came in off the road with a brand- 
new story!” ’s a u r a s



his probte«« with 
personal Interest
Everybody had p  
him. He would gl

Harrah MethodistAssembly of God
A  tribute to \ 

paid ty another 
fleers. Capt. Ed

[a r g  f o w l e rSunday morning: BIW« 
Sermon and Communion 
Evening: fe rm o »  and C 
Wad need« y afternoon : 
•m , > o'clock.

c« 1» Open daily, except Wednesday» 
legal holiday», from 2 until 6 p. m.

csumcH or m  nazarbnb
MS W a t  Francs

?• A . 1» James, pastor, 6:46 a  m.. 
Ay School. I I  a  m „ morning worahip. 
P- m. N , Y . P . S. program ; H I N , 

raeram. »  p. m., evangrliatic lerrioe. 
M y. *:S0 p. m, W .F. M. S. meet Ins. 
{■ M a i. •  P- m.. mid-week prayer

Dr. Ruth Pannelee, noted physi
cian of the Congregational-Christian 
church, who was for many years a 
missionary in Greece, is now serving 
in Palestine “drafted" by the Near 
East Foundation. She te the senior 
medical officer of the Greek refu
gee camp at Nuseirat, ten miles 
from Gaia, where there are 8,0p0 
Greek refugees «waiting the libera
tion of. their native land. Dr. Par- 
melee is assisted by eight Greek 
refugee doctors. There are medi
cal inspection rooms, a Pre-Natal 
Clinic, an Eye Clinic, and a Dental 
Clinic all under her supervision and 
nerving long-neglected refugees.

Encouraged by the fact that a 
number of Indian young women are 
preparing themselves to teach in

should be typed end meJkd o f brought M 
n>. Newa uflioe hr «  o’clock Friday morn
ing. Deadline for church etoriae, which arw 
to be typewritteo also, la *  a. at. thronah- 
out the week.

C A L V A R Y  BA PT IST  CHURCH 
Rev. E. M. Duneworth. peeler, 6:46 

. m.. «under school. 10:60 a m.. Morn
ing worahip. 6:16 p. m , «fen ’s preytr 
ranking. 7 g. m., training union earviee.

p. n... Evening worahip. Wednaawky, «  
. m.. Prayer martin« an « song proeram.

P IK ST  CH R ISTIAN  CHURCH
8. n . M inuter

6:45 a. m Church reborn D r  nil acre. 
10:50 a m. Morning worahip.

7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
8 :00 p. m. Evening Worship.

FREE JEBUS NAM B HOLINESS 
1087 S. bare-" Street

Some were sorry he 1 
have to come back hot 
the division behind,” b l 
expression was this one 

“Most of the old 36th 
in «ction. We’re glad

Clarendon
Ceta Canyon. Ji
r —-----------BACK

M O N  LU TH E R A N  CHURCH 
Duenke) Carmichael Chapel 

800 W . Browning
77ie Rev. Henry G. W ol'er, pastor. 

lOjg. m. Sunday school, 11 a. m. church 
sendee. Every Lutheran aad ail other 
interested parsons are invited to attend.

(«intact Rev. Wolter ut 309 E. browning, 
or cell 6R9J.

----- «ra\»a i n a  r u t a ------

Veterans Praise 

Former Commander
TEMPLE, Texas, July 7-

rural areas of India instead or seek
ing "bigger opportunities" in the 
cities, Miss Alleen B. Hakim, Indlgn 
principal of the Nur Nlwas Method
ist school, Htesar, India, says: “ I  
hope the school will not fall in meet
ing the needs o f  the rural church. 
It is very hopeful when we see girls 
going back to their villages to take 
responsibility. One girl who com
pleted her middle school course here 
and took teachers’ training at Am- 
bala, is in charge of one of the vil
lage schools. Another is in training 
at Muttra with the intention of com
ing back hito village work.”

Kits including sugar, soap, bouil
lon cubes, hard candles, sewing ma
terials, evaporated milk, cookies, 
socks, towels, darning cotton, work
men's gloves, and other necessary

general back home with the i 
us who got out of it alive." 
----------- «back th e  » ■ ! ■  i.

The Stinson Sentinel airyiai
hover above the battle Upon 
miles an hour, directing ai 
fire or the movements at troo; 
tanks.

Mrs. J. A. Fisher, pastor. 11 ¡41 a. to. 
Sunday School 8 p. m. Sunday night evan
gelistic services. Wednesday. 8 p. m. 
Prayer meeting. Saturday, 8 p. m. Ser- 
rieea.

H O PKINS  Ne. t  SCHOOL HOU8B 
Ten miles sonth o f Panina at PhUHpe 

Pam pa plant camp.
10 a. m., Sunday acbool. 11 a. m.. 

Praachiag. /

M ACEDONIA BAPT IST  CHURCH
0 45 a. m., Sunday achool. IO iSO a. m. 

Morning worahip. 4 P. m., B. T , U . 7 145 
p. m.. Evening worship.

PENTECOSTAL ASSEM B '.T OP CHRIST 
(14 CugVn .

Rev. W. H. Matoengals. Pastor
• :4t a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Morning W orkhte 
8 :30 p. m- Evening Worship.
Thursday 8 :S0 p. m. Bibla Study.

C E N TR A L  B A PT IS T  CHURCH 
Rev. T . D. Sum rail, pastor 

James E. FVoot. enlistment, music; J. 
8. Hllbnrn. Sunday •uperintondeBt; C. V . 
Newton, training union diredyr.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m .; morning 
worahip, 10 45 ; training union, 7 :00 p. 
asening preaching. ■ :0V.

PEN'ECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH
522 Roberta

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard. Paetore. 
10:00 a. m.- Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.— Preaching hour.
7 :80 p. m.— P. H. Y, S.
5:80 p. m.— Evangelistic service.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Runes!I C. West, minister. 10 a. m. 
unday School: claries for all. 11 a. m. 

Morning worahip, 6 HI0 p. m.. Group meet
ings 7:00 p. m- There w ill be no evening 
service. , y  ■

F1R8T METHODI8T CHURCH
Rev, E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:45 a. SB.. 

Church achool for all agee. 10:65 a. m.. 
Morning worahip. Tile pastor w ill prearh 
at both services. 7:15 p. m. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 6:45 p. m. Eve
ning worahip at 7 iLO p. m.

SEVENTH D A Y  A D VE NTIST CHURCH 
Corner o f Browning and Purvianee St. 
Bev. Elder LaGrone o f Amarillo. 
Sabbath school every Saturday morning 

t 10 a. m. Preaching at I I  »■ m.

BVANOELI8T McCLUSKEY

A revival is now in progress at the 
Assembly of God church, 800 8 Cuy- 
ler with servlcw each morning * t  
10 o’clock and each evening at 8:15. 
The revival will continue through 
another week.

The Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Coxe of 
Amarillo are in charge of music and 
Inspirational and devotional songs 
will be given each evening.

Evangelist J. C. McCluskey, pic
tured above, of Oklahoma City brings 
the messages each evening, usipg as 
his theme, the second coming of 
Christ. The topic next Sunday is 
“Ood’s Blackouts.“

Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor of the 
church has extended an invitation 
to the public to attend the meeting 
held in the air-conditioned building. 
He also invites the public to tune in 
to Radio Station KPDN for the daily 
program at 2:30 p.m. every day with 
the exception of Saturday. The 
regular Sunday broadcast la heard 
over KPDN from 9 until 9:30 am. 
--------------- BACK t h e  p i p t h ----------------

H O LT SOUI.8 CHURCH 
912 W. Browning

Father WUIiam J. Stack, pastor. 8un- 
ajr masses a 6, 8. a. m. Sunduv evening 
ojy hour and novena from 7 to 8. Daily

Take the Faarffr Owt 
SUNDAY DINNER AT 
Hillson Hotel C o f f a  
Ur Uond itiuned - D eilc teR I 

Under Management

Major Gen. Fred L.WalJcers gets is 
well deserved and that if there’s a 
man in the United States army who 
is loved and trusted by his men, I t ’s 
the general.

Their comments were made upon 
learning tljat Walker, their former 
commanding general, has been re
lieved in . Italy and will become 
commandant of the infantry school 
at Fort Bennlng, Ga.

“They won’t find a better com
mandant for Fort Benning," said Lt. 
Warren Klinger of Monahans, Tex. 
"General Walker is one of the best 
officers in the army.”

Capt. Jack Akins of Tulsa, Okla., 
who commanded a medical company 
of Port Worth and Paris men in the 
36th, praised Gen. Walker lor hto 
great ability and- efficency in wela- 
in the 36th into a great fighting 
team.

“General Walker had the common 
touch,” C«pt. Akins said. “There is 
one thing he did: I f  any officer had 
anything to say, ne would discuss

iMHwa a w  held at 7 and 8 o’clock.
A t the Post Chapel Sunday maw la at 
a. aad 7 p. m.
Th . public io cordially invited.

C E N TR A L  CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Carta. D. Hprrk

SU N D AY— Bible achool. 9:46 a. m .: 
towc 7 » »  all. Preaching 10:46 a. m.. 
otomunian, 11:46 a. m. Diamiaaal. 12:00 
. Evening service, preaching and com-
lOnion, at 8:00 p. m.
W EDNESDAY—Mid-week study, 8:00 p.

With his posterior serving as a billboard for a “ Buy a Bond for 
Baby” poster, Jerome Proschunk heads for Helen Greenstein, with 
the intention, apparently, of similarly decorating her diaper. Helen 
seems coy. It was all part of novel Fifth War Loan bond drive at 

New York's War Working Mothers,’ Nursery.

articles fbr food and comfort are be
ing prepared fn local churches of 
the Northern Baptist convention, 
especially by the women Of the Wo
men’s American Baptist Foreign

TH E 8 A L V A T IO N  ARM Y 
Captain Hcrachel Murphy, Commanding 
Tuesday— Soldiers meeting at 8:15 p. m. 
Thursday— Open air and Holiness meeting,

8 :16 p. ■>.
«tuplay— Op«» s ir meeting at 7 :60 p. m.

Sunday— Sunday school at 9:45 s. m. 
Bundsy— Holiness minting at 11:00 a. m. 
Sunday— Young people's Legion at 7 :00 

p. m.
Sunday— Open g ir meeting at 7 80 p. m. 
Sunday—Salvation meeting at 8:15 p. m.

FIRST B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Cornee W w t and Ktnsgmill Streets 
B. Douglas Carver, pastor ; H . Paul

tist churches will send such kits as 
an expression of good will to Russia. 
There Were once more than a mil
lion Baptists in Russia, and lt is 
hoped by the denomination "that 
after the war avenues will be opened New Price Controlsto permit an intensified ministry to
this group.”

Practically every branch of the On Cotton ProductsWoman’s Auxiliary, principal wo
man's organization of the Protestant 

. is working within
ithWest Virginia to

WASHINGTON, July 7—(JP)—New 
dollars-and-cents price regulations She*« i  disense-carryingintende» t. the Diocese ol

encourage the_______________
and other civic and religious bodies 
to unite with thé auxiliaries In the 
formation of community Negro- 
White Interracial Committees.
--------------- BACK TH E P IP T H ---------------

Two Services To 
Be Held Sunday At 
Episcopal Church

Two communion services will be 
held Sunday at St. Matthew's Epis
copal church, 707 West Browning.

The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw will 
be in charge of services at both the 
8 and 11 o’clock; hour.
------- .-------SAC K  T H E  P IP T H ----------------

About one good-sized drop of tears 
daily is produced normally by the

go Into efect July 11 for flame-proot* 
cotton insulation, a comparatively 
new product from loW grade short 
staple cotton.

Three zones have been set up to

{reining Union, 7:00 ». m. —
Evening Evangelistic Service, 8:00 o’

clock.
I f  you enjoy great, gospel music and 

powerful Bible breaching you w ill ap
preciate

rch“  T ' kf ^ t  F i , , t  “ “

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h

2106 Ateock Street
Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 

•chool, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
. m. Youth Fellowship leagues 7 :30 p. m. 

Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. m. Women’s 
Society o f Christian Service. Wednesday, 
2 :M  p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
600 8. Cuyler

Rev. Brmcy Greer, p&Ator, 9 :46 a. m. 
Sunday school, U  a. m „ Preaching 7 p. m. 
Sunday night evangelistic service. 7:1.5 
,d. m., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m., 
frlMaj, C. A. Young People's service.

A lso everyone is invited to Ifeten to the 
F«U Gospel singers from 9 to 9:80 a. m.. 
each Sunday o m i Station KPD N.

Q u ick ! Oat the FLIT. Save youreglf from tha 
hire that bring! burning-chilling miigrjna of 
malaria. Yrel Flit kill» Aaophelee, the malaria 
mosquito, a* surely as it morn down gqpMqga 
household mosquitoes. So why take a  chance? 
Help protect your family fro«» this sringa« 
scourge . . . buy a big supply at Flit, todggj

WE BUY HOGS
Our representative can be 

reached at Die scales, or Court 
House Cgte at all times.

AARON and HUSBAND 
Old Pampa Sales Barn, 

Miami Highway. Phone 16M

By W IL L IA M  E. G ILROY. D.D.
Lest week I wrote that ' strength and 

courage, and fearless devotion to right, are 
still the essentials o f national character 
and action If  a nation ia to survive end 
attain true prosperity.”  Hut something 
more is necessary, or is implied, and that 
ia what this lesson calls “ following the 
Lord.”

Just here I want to stop and tell a 
story 1 heard o f h preacher in the old 
buckboard days, which, as older readers 
know, preceded the horse-and-buggy days 
in backward purls. The preacher, un
certain o f his way, stopped and inquired 
fh# way of a countryman. The latter in
quired the travelers business and the 
preacher replied, “ I am a follower of 
they Lord.”  The native looked over the 
buckboard rather scornfully and «Uid. 
"You 'll never overtake him in that outfit.”

1 tell this story, that to some may aeetn 
irreverent, with a very definite purpose. 
An immense task confronts all who would 
be follower* o f the Lord in this day and 
generation. We have moved far out o f 
tlie buckboard days and even out o f the 
horse-and-buggy days. We are in a world 
and time in which all the powers o f »ci- 
ence and inventive genius and all the 
ingenuity of man have been turned into 
the business o f putting out instruments

Dr. Roy Miller, speaker and field 
worker with the “United Texas 
Dry8” will speak in the Calvary Bap
tist church pulpit, at the worship 
hour Sunday right, at 8:30. Dr. M il
ler is associated with Dr. Walter 
McKinzie, secretary of the United 
Texas Drys, Dallas. “He comes well 
recommended by many of Uie lead
ing ministers pnd leaders of other 
denominations,” said the Rev. E. M. 
Dunsworth, pastor “Brother Miller 
Is representing one o f the great 
mortal and religious causes of all 
times, said Rev. Dunsworth.

The public :s iavited and urged 
to hear Dr. Miller’s message Sun-

HARRAH  METHODIST CHURCH 
South Barn«« Street 

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle. puutor. Church 
chool. 9:46 a. m Morning worship, 11 
7 m .  Methodist Youth fellowship. 7:80 
. m. Evening service, 6 p. m. W. 8. 
. 8., Wadaeeday. 2:80 p. m.

CHURCH OP GOD 
601 Campbell

Rev. Oscar Davie, Pastor.
Sunday achool 10 a. m.. preaching 11 

a. m .; W illing Workers band. 7:50 p. m .; 
preaching »  P- m.. Tureday prayer serr- 
c*. 7 ¡45 p. m .; Thursday, young people's 

•¿fViea with Mrs. Vivian Ruff, preaidant, 
in charge, 7:46 p. m.

8T. M A T T H E W S  E PISC O PAL CHURCH
707 W . Browning 

te Rev. Edgar W . Henahaw. Miniftar 
S ervice for each month 

First Sunday. Communion Service at 
5 a. m.. Junior Church 9 il6  a. m.. Eve
ning Prayer at 8 p. m. : Second Sunday. 
Communion Serlve at 8 a. m.. Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m.. Communion and Ser
mon 11 a. m .; Third Sunday, Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m., Evening Prayer 8 p. 
m.. Junior Churcn 9:16 a. m „ Comrnnn-

-Sacrament" is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
In all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, July 9.

The Golden Text Is: "Create In me 
a clean heart, O God; and renew 
a right spirit within me” (Psalms 
51:10.)

Among the citations which com-
{>rlse the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol- 
owlng from the Bible: "But the hour 

cometh. and now is, when the true 
worshippers shall worship the Father 
in spirit and in truth; for the Fath
er seeketh such to worship him” 
(John 4:23).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
andVSealth with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “ We 
worship spiritually, only as we cease 
to worship materially. Spiritual de
voutness Is the soul of Christianity” 
(page .140).
--------------- BACK THE F IFTH ---------------
EASY AS PIE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. —Mary 
Ann Scholes, 11, was making mud 
pies. She stuck In her thumb and 
pulled out a plum—a $400 diamond.

The stone was found in the back
yard of the residence the Scholes 
family rents from State Supreme 
Court Justice T. J. Mabry. It  was 
returned to Mrs. Mabry, who lost it

church, held a revival with the Bap
tist church and fri»nds of Denworth, 
which closed last Sunday night. He 
wijl be In the Calvary Baptist pul
pit next Sunday morning. There 
will be classes In the Sunday school 
at 9:45 a. m„ and Training Union 
7:00 p. m. for all ages.
--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH --------------- ■

Commander Gets 
Second Decoration

DALLAS, July 7—(JP)—Command
er John A. Moore, USN^ 34, who 
was bom at Brownwood. Texas, has 
been awarded a Gold Star In lieu of 
the second Navy Cross for his serv
ices' In command of a submarine 
during a war patrol on which it at
tacked two escorted enemy convoys 
to sink five vessels and damage two.

In withdrawing from the area, he 
also sank a converted minelayer 
and an. armed trawler, said the navy 
department announcing the award.

The first navy cross was awarded 
Comdr. Moore, whose wife, Mrs. Vir
ginia S. Moore, resides in Memsto. 
Tenn., for a somewhat similar foray 
—he made five separate toriiedo at
tacks on escorted enemy ships, get- 

I ting an auxiliary cruiser and two

The purpose and ends of those who 
are using these instrument» are not the 
same. The purpose o f some ia to dom
inate and enslave others; to uae force 
to turn the world back from peace and 
freedom. Our armies are meeting force 
with force, but with the purpose o f free
ing enslaved peoples, and with the pur
pose o f defending* our liberties and our 
way o f life and establishing better world 
conditions*

But an essential part o f the peace and 
a great task for the future will be re
claiming these perverted power» and re
source». putting science, industry, and all 
the work and ingenuity o f man to the 
service o f humanity.

This is what it will mean to follow 
the Lord in the coming days. For in 
doing this we shall be putting things 
to the use th »t God intended. Jesus »aid 
that He had come not to destroy men's 
lives, but to save them ; and in that He 
was expressing God’»  purpose.

What we shall need in these coming 
days is not buckboard religion, but reli
gion enforced and strengthened with ail 
the resources o f the immense depth and 
magnitude o f which man is capable. Think 
of what a world we could have if  the 
money and ships and airplanes and all 
tanks into tractors, and bombers into great

An ancient man o f peace wrote o f 
turning swords into ploughshares and 
spears into pruning hooks; but what a 
small achievement compared with turning 
the powers of explosives and guns could 
be turned to help and bless man in 
peace!
ed o f is possible.

What a world for ‘ ‘ followers o f the 
Lord“ !
age o f peace are unlimited, and a heaven 
on earth beyond all that men have dream-

The achievements and triumphs o f an

AUTOMOBILE PARTS 
Good supply, especially In Ford 
parts. Expert mechanical work 
done.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Ob Amarillo H iabvar

It takes a lot of money to build a medium tank 

$70,000 for materials, skilled manpower, broin- 

wer and electric power— they make up the win- 

ig  production team. Each one depends on the

Sport Oxfords ICkUI lieu  IAJ im o . IVlaUl jf f WUU lUOb lb
from her engagement ring 17 years 
ago.
--------------- BACK TH E F IF T H ---------------

Auxiliary gasoline tanks designed 
to increase the range of American 
bombers are carried on the outside 
o fthe planes and can be dropped 
when empty or upon entering com-

Brown or While Electric power drives production machines— directs them, too, with automanc con 

trols— electric power shapes and cuts tough metals— electric power drives conveyors 

electric testing equipment seeks out the slightest flaw— and electric lighting increases ao 
curacy and safety— makes possible round-the-clock production.FU N N Y  BUSINESS

For an ideo of the importance of electric power to war production, 

creased use of électric power by industry— which brings us to this ho’ 

electric power compare with its contribution?
America leads the world in ̂ design 

and production of Interceptor and 
pursuit fighters.

Win. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobil«. Compennation. Fire and 
Liability Insurance 

F.H.A. and I f e  Insurance Leene

112 W. Klnrsmill Phone 1044

Smith's 
Qoalily Shoes

War or peace— industry, farm or 

home, electricity's cost is small compar

ed with other costs and with ihe contri

bution it makes. Low cost electric pow- 

er serves on all fronts.Go By Bus
Soul W estern 

PUBLIC K K V IL ’t

“Bat they do it to fighter planes, tirP

ciL riM1 1o n u Backing Up the Bond Drive Worn en
| L  IN THE

Revival Meeting Is Two Services Will
i f l t t h e L __ jrl U rl h j -- i Now in Progress Ài Be Held Sunday At



P A G E  4

The Pompo Now«

Î Ï Ï T b m  or m s a s s o c i a t i »  p

t o n »

W in ). TW  « n » r i »m

l A r s J S S T S V Ä
tw  Ncvitr »■ • •  pubUeWI k m  
” ta P « p .  Pmt OttUm m • » -

mnMCMPTTON « A T M  ____
I T  CARRIER I»  P a ro «  * *«  > *  
h  a* M  month. Fold in odvnnco, W.R 
—  I  SI 00 por ois months. $11.00
2  L S T E L / Ï «  . K l .  copr .  em.u No 
■ L i  « d m  oeeopted In localities osrsod 
W  snrrisd dsllssrr ____________

R r R C  BOILES
" I  spook tbs pass-word prtmsval. I  d o r  

ths lira  of dsmocracy. B r Qod 1 will no- 
espt nothin! which all cannot bars their 
counterpart of oa ths sanse tarma." “

— W A LT  WHITMAN.

Stricken France
One of the. toughest and most 

thankless jobs In connection with 
tbe invasion of France is the task 
assigned to the civil affairs ad
ministrators. Not only must they 
restore order and provide food and 
shelter for the civilian populace, 
but they must also use all their 
powers of tact and persuasion to 
rebuild morale.

French cities have been devastat
ed by heavy artillery fire, bomb
ing, house-to-house fighting. Homes 
have been demolished, farms ruin
ed. livestock slaughtered. Tragical
ly, innocent civilian bystanders have 
been counted among the dead and 
injured.

Frenchmen are human, and being 
human, they must feel a sense of 
frustration and bitterness at the 
unhappy turn of events that has 
brought havoc to their country. 
Many of the areas over which our 
invasion armies are now tramping 
have not felt the full devastation 
Of World War n  before now.

Moreover the Nazis, schooled in 
continental ways, have had a long 
time in which to Infiltrate their 
propaganda, and the carefully dis
ciplined German army of occupation 
has undoubtedly been cautioned to 
guard against Incurring displeasure 
of the French populace. The under
ground has bitterly fought the Naz
is, and there are unquestionably 
thousands of Frenchmen who hate 
the Boche, but reports have Indicat
ed that the Allies did meet with 
some popular displeasure.

Wisely, American and British civ
il affairs administrators have nam
ed a He Gaulle representative for 
each detachment, thus gaining the 
confidence of minor officials in 
many towns. Administrative rifts 
have been avoided and the mili
tary authorities are proceeding cau
tiously on a "wait and see" policy.

Unhappy France, suffering hum
iliation. defeat, and now destruc
tion of many historical towns and 
cities, deserves our sympathy and 
all of the help we can give her. 
Her lot has not been a pleasant 
one. Her only consolation Is that 
happier days are not far distant.

____________ BACK TH E  FIFTH .---------------

Oh, Nuts!
“Oh for the days of Grover Cleve

land and Theodore Roosevelt!’’ ex
claimed a New York judge In ruling 
against a printer of V-mail forms 
who was haled Into court by neigh
bors’ complaints that the "unnecs- 
sary noise" of his presses irriated 
them.

Both the Judge and the sensitive 
neighbors should be given a nicely 
fenced-off area some pia.ee far 
from the maddening crowd, where 
they could ride their bicycles and 
carriages, read by gaslight, live in 
mid-Victorlan houses, and wear cel
luloid collars

On second thought, maybe they’ ll 
settle for some comfortable wheel 
chairs.

-BAC K  THE F IFTH -

SOLDIERS WEAR 
PARACHUTE CRAVATS

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE,— (fP) 
—Hundreds of American officers 
and enlisted men are fighting with 
silken bands of mottled green wound 
round their necks. Some beyond 
reach of German rifles prefer white 
or orange scarves but tree camou
flage design Is the overwhelming 
favorite, even with Frenchmen.

Tlie scarves are cut from Ameri
can parachutes found abandoned in 
trees, hedges and fields after the 
descent of airborne troops and sup
plies.

-BACK TH E F IF T H -

The Nation's Press
W E STILL NEED THE FACT« 

(The W all Street Journal)
Before any more cabinet offi

cers denounce and before any 
more Congressmen and editors 
demand tne official head of Capt. 
Oliver Lyttelton, let's look at just 
what It was the British Minister 
o f Production said in his now 
famous extemporaneous remarks 
W e qugfe the United Press: 

“Japan was provoked into 
j attacking the Americans at 

Pearl Harbor. It Is a traves
ty  on history ever to say that 
America was forced into the 
war. Everyone knows where 
American sympathies were. It 
is incorrect to say that Am
erica was ever truly neutral, 
even before America came 
Into the war on an all out 
fighting basis.”
Leaving the first sentence for 

later discussion, the rest of the 
statement seems to us one of 
fact amply supported by the 
record.

O f course America was not neu
tral In thought at any time. 
Briefly we kept neutral In action. 

•Then we adopted lend-iease to 
supply one belligerent to the dis
advantage of the other. Our offi
cials dealt with the Axis nations 
and their leaders In the plainest 
o f terms and our President par
ticipated In what amounted to a 
statement of war aims. Finally 
our warships patrolled the seas 
and engaged German submarines 
with resulting American casual
ties. The record is longer but that 
will suffice.

W e are not here discussing the 
wisdom or unwisdom of that 
course. What we are saying is 
that It Is the policy we pursued; 
that it was not a policy of neu- 

. Irality but the direct opposite in 
that it was intended to contribute 
to the victory of one belligerent 
over another and that as soon as 
the policy became effective, or 
threatened to. retaliation was In
evitable.

Whet seems puzzling to us 1$ 
that the peopl- who sponsored 
the policy now seem the most 
«froth at Cant. Lyttelton for men
tioning. tt Jn a laudatory way.

Government with Content
This column has been constantly 

advocating a government not with 
the consent of a bare majority, 
but with the consent of all the 
governed. Most people think this 
Is an absurd idea, of government. 
It is. of course, a kind of govern
ment we have never had, but the 
nearer we can approach It. the 
nearer we will come to having a 
government that will best serve 
all the people.

Since I have been advocating 
this kind af government, I  was 
very much interested in reading 
Herbert Spencer's comment on a 
government with consent in which 
he quotes William Blackstone, the 
great English jurist. Here Is 
Spencer’s comment:

"Government being simply an 
agent employed in common by a 
number of individuals to secure to 
them certain advantages, the very 
nature of the connection Implies 
that it is for each to say whether 
he will employ such an agent or 
not. I f  any one of them deter
mines to ignore this mutual-safety 
confederation, nothing can be said, 
except that he losses all claim to 
Its good offices, and exposes him
self to the danger of maltreat
ment—a thing that he is quite at 
liberty to do if he likes. He can
not be coerced Into political com
bination without breach of thi 
law of equal freedom; he can 
withdraw from It without com
mitting any such breach; and he 
has therefore a right so to with
draw.

“ ‘No human laws are of any 
validity if contrary to- the law of 
nature; and such of them as are 
valid derive all of their force and 
all their authority mediately or 
immediately from this original.’ 
Thus writes Blackstone, to whom 
let all honour be given for having 
so far outseen the ideas of his 
time—and, indeed, we may say of 
our time. A good check, this, upon 
that a legislature is not ‘our God 
which still misleads us by magni
fying the prerogatives of consti
tutional governments as it did 
those of monarchs. Let men learn 
that a legislature is not ‘our God 
upon earth.’ though, by the 
authority they ascribe to it and 
the things they expect of it, they 
would seem to think it is.”
An Ideal Government

Another g r e a t  Englishman, 
Tosiah C. Wedgwood, who did

•ieh to promote freedom and lib
erty throughout me .
this to say about government b 
consent:

"Government by consent — no*, 
even government by a majority 
but by unanimous consent—is the 
ideal of Democracy? and thi 
smaller the unit the more near!> 
do we approach the consent of all 
in that unit.

"Freedom is the indispensable 
condition of successful cooperation; 
without it, cooperation is only a 
fine name for bondage.

"In the long, run, that which is 
unjust can never be expedient.

"There is a real grandeur in 
the New England spirit, whicl 
puts above self-safety l ie  liber
ties of alien peoples.

"The ideal development of ci 
vilization is to do away with com 
pulsion, in order to achieve the 
advantages of order by the free 
will of the individuals.

"Compulsion destroys initiative 
and saps independence. Converse
ly—liberty creates Initiative and 
fosters Independence.”

Would that we realized our 
trouble comes from substituting e 
government by consent of a bribed 
majority ra her than attempting 
to approach a government with 
the consent of all the governed. If 
we realized that government bj 
consent of all was the ideal gov
ernment, we would then limit 
government to doing only what all 
people want done; namely to pro
tecting their lives and property.

This kind of a government 
would not be setting prices, or 
taking from one to give to an
other, or causing unemployment 
hy interfering with men’s natural 
rights.

M AYBE IT S  HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

While Nazi Propaganda Minister 
Goebbels Is busy delivering pep talks 
to the German people, promising 
them that by holding out through 
the next few months they'll win the 
peace. Axis big wigs have been bus
ier than blue jays feathering the 
nests they’ll flee to when the show
down comes.

Maybe the true explanation of the 
German Lutfwaffe's failure to put 
up a strong resistance latelly Is that 
its pompous chief, Relchsmarshal 
Hermann Wilhelm G o e rtn g , has been 
busy unburntng some of his bridges, 
for a report rrom Switzerland says 
that several crates of Goering's fur
niture and valuables have arrived 
there.

Pierre Laval, said to be on the 
verge of resigning and fleeing France 
as a result of the internal upheaval 
since the invasion, has reportedly at
tempted to deposit $50,000 in gold 
in Argentine banks.
* And you can bet your bottom dol
lar that every one of the Axis war 
lords has long rince reserved a “safe” 
little hideout In or.e of the neutral 
countries, and will have his pockets 
well padded for the journey when 
Germany finally cries “Kamerad!"

The Allies haven’t said much of 
late about their intention of bring
ing war criminals to trial. It  couldn’t 
be. however, that Goering, Laval, and 
the neutral nations have forgotten 
President Roosevelt’s warning of last 
March that " It  Is our determination 
that none who participate in these 
acts of savagery cball go unpunish
ed. The United Nations have made 
it clear that they will pursue the 
guilty and deliver them up in order 
that Justice be done. That warning 
applies not only to the leaders but 
also to their functionaries and sub
ordinates in Oermany and their 
satellite countries.”

Or is it that they think we’ll have 
a softening of the heart once the 
war Is won?

And will we?

There was a time when you could 
almost judge i person’s position and 
income by the number of servants 
In his household. Eut now a propo
sal that maids be put on the priority 
list, to relieve absenteeism In plants, 
has been made by the Women's Ad
visory Commit tee of the War Man
power Commission I f  this goes Into 
effect there’ll be an entirely new 
standard by which to gauge social 
standing.

It  well may be that after July 1 
employment offices, will weigh re
quests for a maid first by what the 
employer Is doing to win the war 
rather than by what she is prepared 
to pay. And the amount of help a. 
family has will indicate whether 
they're riveters or idle rich.

Have they becoma doubtful about
It?

In Capt. Lyttelton'« first sen
tence the key word is "provoked." 
I f he had said that America risk
ed an attack by Japan he would 
again have had support in the 
record as known. This country 
had reoeatedlv registered its dis
pleasure at Japan's course it, 
Asia. We had applied successive 
economic measures against Japan. 
We had given Japan what she 
chose to regard as an ultimatum, 
concerning her evident intention 
to occupy Thailand.

However, when Capt. kyttelton 
said that Janan was "provoked" 
inlo an attack, he implied some
thing more than all this. He leaves 
the implication that America was 
seeking an "incident." Probably 
his choice of words was unfortun
ate, but the implication is there 
and, coming from one in a posi
tion to have intimate knowledge, 
i he implication is disturbing. Now 
that it has been aired, it will not 
be destroyed by denouncing Capt. 
Lyttelton; and dismissing him 
from the British cabinet— quite 
aside from the effrontery of the 
suggestion—might very well be 
the way to give the implication 
greater strength.

It seems to us that the matter 
can be cleared up simply by re- 
vealing the facts about Pearl 
Harbor. Certain orders went to 
our military commanders and of
ficials in Hawaii and they would 
show clearly whether1 we lean
ed over backward to avoid a clash 
with the Japanese. Of course pub
lication of the facts also would 
show the responsibility for the 
Pearl Harbor debacle, which set 
back our war effort many months 
and cost many American Uvea. 
That is information to which the 
American public is entitled.

I f  the Washington administra
tion had the same relationship to 
Congress es an English cabinet 
has to Parliament, tha chances 
are that Pearl Harbor would 
speedily have been followed by I  
change in govern meoL Two and a 
half years have passed and even 
U»e facts « f «  withheld

There’s been a lot written about 
G I Joe waiting to return home to 
find everything just as he left it. 
And the ladies, bless their hearts, 
being a literal lot have written to 
Republican Sen. Owen Brewster of 
Maine asking that face-lifting and 
plastic surgery oe lend-leased to wi
ves and families of men in the arm
ed services. For, as they point out, 
what woman, wife or mother, among 

us wants that man to return to i 
wrinkled face, dried up, flabby neck 
knowing men do not age as quickly 
as women?’

More power to you ladies—and 
lend-lease.

BACK TH E FIFTH

OFFICE CAT
W H E N  W E  T R Y  TO DO OUR 

BEST T O D A Y  W E  S E T  
T H E  STAG E  FO R DOING B E T 

TER TOM ORROW .

A «  a farm er was passing the S ta t« 
Mental Institution, one o f the pa
tients poked his head over the fence 
tnd called out:

iA inatU —W hatcha got in the wagon, 
u lster?

Farm er—Fertilizer.
lA inatlc—W hatcha go ing to do with

<t?
Farm er—Put it on m y rhubarb. 
Lunatic— Migoshl I  put sugar on 

mine, and they call me crazy.
— o —

Boss— Joe, I'm  surprised at you. 

Ton took a day o ff  to bury your 
m other-in-law , and today I met her, 

flulte htalthy, walking down town.

Joe (p o lite ly )—Pardon me, I didn’ t 
•ay she was dead. I only sai<5 J 
would like to go to her funeral.

——O——
A doctor tells this one on h imself 

tnd a certain spinster:

D octor—My dear, all you need Is a 
Jttle sun and air.

Spinster— Why, Doctor, how can you 
•ay that? I ’ve  not even married yet. 

—o—
M other—Elsie, why are you shout

ing In that horrible fashion? W hy 
can’ t you be quiet like Junior?

Elsie— H e's got to be quiet the way 
We are playing. He is Daddy com ing 
home late and I am you.
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Around
Hollywood

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

B y  R AY TUCKER
DISCOVERY—Radio experts in

sist that Franklin D. Roosevelt will 
meet his vocal ejual in Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey, the Republican 
Presidential nominee. I f their fore
casts are substantiated, it will be the 
first time in F. D. R.’s long and col
orful career that he has had to face 
an opponent with a voice as operatic 
as his own.

The microphonlsts have recently 
taken tests of the two men’s tonal 
qualities as projected across the eth
er. With their special apparatus they 
can measure scund values and ap
peals as a thermometer records tem
perature. And they report that the 
present chief executive of New York 
State registers higher on the scale 
than the President by around five 
points.

The tests may be unfair to Mr. 
Roosevelt at the moment, for they 
based on his two latest public ad
dresses—his speeches on the night 
that Rome fell and on D-day. He was 
tired and strained on both occasions, 
as was to "be expected, and did not 
do himself justice.

Moreover; Mr. Dewey, a former 
choir singer, has been taking lessons 
on the art of propelling his person
ality Into the electorate’s collective 
living room. His instructor was one 
of the ablest commentators in the 
country. Dewey has discovered what 
the President knows by instinct— 
namely, that talking in a hall and 
over the air are tow entirely differ
ent things. He has learned to use 
the short, sharp staccato sentences 
that fascinate the ear.

The Helicopter can hover two or 
three feet above the ground, mak
ing It possible' to even change a 
tire.

REFORM—The Tecent Republican 
gathering In Chicago may produce 
a permanent and needed reform In 
the convention methods by which 
the two major Parties choose their 
candidates for the highest office in 
the land and the most Important 
public post in the world. It was the 
most sedate, serious and quiet as
semblage of iis kind that modern 
politicos remember.

Radio listeners back home got the 
impression that it was an apathe
tic affair. In  a sense It was, and that 
explains why the managers speeded 
up and telescoped proceedings so 
that the meeting lasted only three 
days Instead of the contemplated 
four. But there wan a logical expla
nation for the listiessness. I t  was a 
foregone conclusion that Mr. Dewey 
would be the nominee, and that 
either Governor pricker or Gover
nor Earl Warren of California would 
be named for the second spot.

But Is is probably fairer to suggest 
that the specter of the war hovered 
over the delegates,, the alternates 
and their friends. No one—or only 
a small minority—felt in a celebrat
ing mood.

Another factor that made for so
briety was the terrific Chicago heat. 
The temperature in the hall rarely 
fell below a hundred, and on the 
street It frequently soared above a 
hundred and five. Those rare breez
es from Lake Michigan were missing. 
The weather man went Democratic.

Somebody advanced the humorous 
idea that It was a "plastic conven
tion.” Fewer badges, buttons, pla
cards and banners were distributed 
than ever before In American politi
cal history. Those used were imita
tion makeshifts. There was only one 
band—Governor Bricker’s—and that 
disappeared after the second night. 
The financial saving resulting from 
elimination of fancy trimmings is 
Inestimable. And yet the Republicans 
were able to do the job for which 
they came together

It  will be interesting to see wheth
er or not the Democrats will leave 
out the traditional ballyhoo. It  Is

probable that they will, for It may 
not be smart politics to stage a Ro
man holiday In the present world 
crisis. Should they follow the oppo
sition’s example with no bad effects, 
the reform might take.

FARLEY—Louis Bromfield, the 
famous novelist and anti-Roosevelt 
farmer from Ohio, tells a good yarn 
about how he was scooped on his 
own story at the Chicago conven
tion. __

Except for James A. Farley and 
Mrs. Farley, the noted author was 
presumably the only person who 
knew In advance that the former 
Democratic National Chairman’s 
wife planned to attend and to an
nounce publicly that she intended 
to vote against her hubby’s old boss 
—Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Mr. Bromleld. who was covering 
the meeting for a series of newspap
ers, imparted his exclusive Informa
tion to two. feminine Journalists— 
Inez Robb of a national press service 
and Marcia Winn of the Chicago 
Tribune. They Immediately tracked 
for Mrs. Farley's suite at the Black
stone. She was not at all loath to 
make her anti-Roosevelt sentiments 
generally known. Such was the dear 
th of "hot headline stuff” at the mo
ment that it was one of the better 
stories of the convention.

Mrs. Farley took pains to explain 
that her unexpected presence at an 
enemy shindig should not be inter 
preted as a hint that her dtstln 
guished husband meant to follow her 
example at ttje voting booth next 
November. But it Is understood that 
she talked the trip over with him 
In some detatJ," and that he was will
ing fo let her surprise appearance 
be regarded as a t'p on how he felt 
About the 1944 poltical war.
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By ER8KINE JOHNSON

Exclusively Yours; Movie box o f
fice receipts have, dropped consid
erably during the last six months 
because Hollywood, awed by the war 
time theatre boom, thought any old 
cellulbid would make money. But 
after six months of turning out six 
stinkers for every good movie, the 
sagging receipts have executives 
sending word around the lots to 
bring up the quality of all movies 
to prewar levels.

• • •
It's finally happened, according 

to the RKO press agents. A  Ian 
telephoned Frank Sinatra long dis
tance from Ohio and Frank crooned 
to the lady over the telephone.

• • *

Letter from a soldier at Camp 
Roberts reveals that Red Skelton 
Is learning to be a buck private the 
hard way. Other day Red was asked 
to tell a few jokes on the camp* 
weekly entertainment program. Next 
morning he was ordered to help 
clean up the auditorium. Cracked 
Red; “This Is the first time I ’ve l a »  
my eggs and then had to clean them 
up, too.” • • •
ANOTHER TUNE IS SUNG 

George Sanders, self-styled pub
licity hater, finally revealed his 
spots the other day. Starting work 
In a new film, Sanders brushed off 
the publicity department. So the 
publicity boys Ignored him for a 
couple of days. As the film neared 
completion, the gent was following 
the press agents around the lot like 
a puppy, begging to get his name 
In the papers.

So They Say
We must make it possible for all 

Americans to accumulate reserves 
for business expansion and to make 
jobs, for the crux of our whole eco
nomy is employment opportunities 
for all our people..—Sen. Walter F.. 
GcoiJB-W Georgia.

• * *
The Yanks have found that the 

German can be killed and he can be 
captured. That's all they wanted to 
know—Lt. G. K. Hodenfield, In 
France.

• • •
The worker may have equal or 

superior rights in bargaining, In 
fixing the terms of his employment, 
but the management must have and 
be free to exercise superiority In 
bossing the Job.—Donald R. Rich- 
berg, former NRA administrator.

* * •
The best test is the fact that our 

Held commanders, instead of call
ing for equipment modeled after
foreign models, as they did in the 
last war. are completely satisfied 
with the made-ln-U.S.A. weapons. 
—Service Forces Lt.-Gen. Brehon B. 
Somerville.

• »  t “
The lesson we must learn and 

remember and never forget Is that 
It Is futile to wish for peace with
out providing the methods for keep
ing the peace.-—Rep. Sam Rayburn 
of Texas.

B A c l j 'T H E  FIFTH.

A black cat that follows William 
Powell through an entire scene in 
"The Thin Man Goes Home," wasn’t 
that weH trained. They rubbed tuna 
fish over the heels of Powell's shoes, 

• • •
Sight of the week: Sue Carol tak

ing her new maid on a tour of the 
Paramount lot. You gotta baby 
your servants these days.

The boys on the S. S. Pastores, 
somewhere In the South Pacific, 
read with interest our piece about 
Chill Williams being unable to a f
ford the cost of mailing out 100,000 
pin-up pictures. Today we received 
a note from Eddie Sarussi, recrea 
tlon petty officer of the ship, ft  
read; “Chill Williams was unanim
ously chosen as the pin-up girl of 
of our ship. Enclosed Is $20. We 
would like to have 100 photographs.” 
Relax, boys. RKO is mailing you the 
100 photographs and I'm  returning 
your 20 bucks.

* • *
Of all Judy Garland's songs, “ Zing 

Went the Strings of My Heart,' 
ranks first with servicemen.

• • •
Film male shortage continues. 

Latest to turn actor Is Red Larsen, 
make-up man with the “Dark Wa
ters" company. He'll play the role 
of one of Merle Oberon's suitors. 
Larsen once acted In little theaters 
back in Nebraska with Robert Tay
lor when he was Arlington Braugh. 

* * *
Nominated for the film scene that 

will receive the biggest cheers df 
1944: U. 8. troops marching Into 
Berlin for “The Master Race.”

• * •
EVERY DAY A “D-DAY”

Bob Crosby’s thumbnail descrip
tion of a certain too-vivaclous 
star: “She lives every minute as 
though lt were a crisis.”

* * •
Uncle Sam’s profit for the first 

month of the 30 per cent tax on 
night clubs was 454 million dollars, 
the biggest cover charge In after
dark history.

*i • * •
Virginia Mayo was supposed to 

drop quickly to her knees for a 
scene in “The Princess and the 
Pirate.’’ The cameraman had trou
ble moving the camera to keep pace 
with her In several rehearsals. Fin
ally Bob Hope cracked: “ I t ’s no use. 
You’ll either have to get an older gftl 
or a younger camera.’’

War Today |
By d e w it t  Ma c k e n z ie  

Associated Press War Analyst

Hitler's devilishly ingenious robot 
bombs may be the ill wind which 
blows some guod to a world that is 
determined to find real peace.

This Indiscriminate killing of ci
vilians, with a monster which the 
Nazi Frankenstein cant control In 
Its murders, will go far towards in
suring that Germany gets the Just 
punishment she escaped in the last 
war because the Allies got soft-hear
ted. She’ll get the Prussian gang
sterism choked out of her this time.

John Bull’s immediate reaction Is 
a fresh boiling up of fierce hatred 
for Nazidom and Its barbarities. One 
would expect a similar bitterness 
among the other Allies, for Hitler Is 
committing an act which Is contrary 
to civilized practice In warfare— 
“ vengeance fire”  his war communi
que called It yesterday.

Thus the Nazi dictator's hope of 
wangling soft peace terms, and es
caping personal retribution, is In
deed slim. The London Dally Tele
gram sums the thing up succinctly 
today when It says:

"Flying bombs will not be forgot
ten when the day comes to settle ac
counts with Germany. Meanwhile 
this desultory and Indiscriminate 
fire will drive nobody from his post.” 

We needn't labor the savagery of 
this winged death. It's Just one oi 
those things lo be logged down In 
HltlePs book A  doom for future re
ference. We should keep straight In 
our minds, hoz/ever, the distinction 
between civilian deaths which are 
incidental to the bombing of mili
tary objectives in cities, and deli
berate civilian murder for the pur
pose -of breaking morale.

England lsnt beefing over this 
fresh frlghtfolness. The London 
cockney just hitches up his pants 
and spits in a gesture of defiance 
which speaks for the nation. The 
silence is ominous
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------
SURPRISE V

PHILADELPHIA—Jacob Vanwick 
was driving his car safely through 
the downtown traffic maze of the 
country's third laigest city when a 
doe Jumped from some shrubbery, 
ran Into the automobile and broke 
her neck.

FRIDAY,  JULY 7, »944

New Accommodations
For Servicemen

WASHINGTON. July 7—(A5)—The 
government Is considering a housing 
program to enable servicemen to 
live with their famllUe In those last 
days before they go overseas.

Rep. Izac (D-Calif.) said today 
that such a program had been prof 
posed by the national housing agen
cy but that actual construction of 
the houses depends on release of the 
materials by the war production 
board;

Meanwhile, he said, thousands of 
service families are living In ahack\ 
automobiles—even out In the open - 
in order to be with their men folk.

The Canlfomian said that while 
the navy Is working *lth the hous
ing agency to obtain housing for th$ 
service families, the army is not 
sympathetic toward the program.

He has Introduced bills which 
would authorise spending of $90,000,- 
000 for housing for army and navy 
servicemen and their families.

BACK THE F1FTH-
About 1300.000 engineering man

hours go into the making of bomb
ers. ‘
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“ I  wonder if  the draft age Isn't
a bit too low !”

A n sw e r to Previ-

POET
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured fa- 

m  us writer, 
Henry Wads
worth — -  

8 Brother
12 Age
13 Measure Of 

area
14 Before (
15 Fate
16 Obligation 
?8 Notion
19 He is one of 

Amefiea’s 
best-known

20 Ohly _
22 Much of his

poetry was 
based on folk

24 Steamship 
(abbr.)

26 Nickel % 
(symbol)

27 Company 
(abbr.) ^

26 Like ¿¿t; 
30 Belief «£? 
32 Turn
34 Be indebted
35 Greek letter
36 Spools 
39 Slumber 
•1 lirbium

(symbol)
42 One (Scot)
43 Each (abbr.)
44 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.)
45 High cards 
47 Girl’s name 
49 Infant 
SJH ng of .

beasts 
53 Cut
56 Lubricant
57 Distant
58 Exist ,
60 Also
61 Beverage
62 One of his 

most famous 
works is

VERTICAL •
1 Conducted
2 Native metal
3 Grabs
4 Musical note
5 Great Lake
6 Sheltered side 29 Ends
7 Verbal 31 Born
8 Us 33 Anger
9 Floating ice 37 Shoestring

21 Ignited
23 October 

(abbr.)
24 Shop
25 Drain 
28 Pale

47 Catch
48 Against
49 Snake i
50 Be sick
52 Man’s name 
54 Charged a top 
55Am ericas' , 

novelist
57 Iron (symbol
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(Boô’s Trotti: IJorct)
A  Novel By KETTI FRINGS
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CHUNGKINO. July 7—OP)—Gen
eralissimo Chlang Kai-shek, in a 
message to thè Chinese people on the 
the eve of the beginning of China’s 
eighth year of war, acknowledged 
that the military situation in 
his country is grave, but he told pat
riot* in occupied areas that "libera
tion is close at hand.”

Peter Edson's Column:

DID YOU EVER HEAR A GHOST TALK?
•A. 'J

By PETER EDSON
George W. Healy Jr., director of 

the Domestic Branch of the Office 
of War Information, rises up pol
itely to protest that reports on the 
D-Day death of his organization as 
then given by this writer, are not 
only premature but also exaggerated 
and untrue.

There will be those who do not 
like OWI nor any of Its works who 
may regret that the demise Is not 
an accomplished fact and who will 
mourn that If Domestic OWI Is not 
actually dead it should be killed and 
the sooner the better. Nevertheless, 
since Mr. Healy asserts that his 
staff is doing a terrific job and that 
It is not necessar yto apolgtze to 
anyone for the quality of the work, 
lt is not necessary to apologize to 
ing.

This, then, Is Mr. Healy’s account 
of some of the things that his 
organization had done and was do
ing on D-Day and will do next year 
In justification of its annual ap
propriation of approximately $3,- 
ooooo covering a payroll of $1.- 

800.000 for 500 employes plus $700.- 
000 far expenses. Healy says the best 
evidence of Justification for the 
Domestic Branch of OWI 1$ the fact

that the Congressional Appropria
tions Committee was convinced of 
the need for continuing its work. 
HALF THE JOB 
LOOKS NECESSARY

DOWI, or Domestic OWI to dis
tinguish it from OOWI or Overseas 
OWI. has four main Jobs—1. Get
ting out the war news to the Amer
ican people. 2. Eliminating confu
sion by coordination o f information 
from government of war agencies. 
3. Clearing statements and speeches 
from officials. . 4. Enlisting public 
support for 28 campaigns to save 
paper, save fats, prevent careless 
talk, Join the WACs. plant a Vic
tory Garden and so forth.

Jobs two and three would be con
sidered essential for anybody’s 
money, to stop all the conflicting 
statements that make up Washing
ton's normal confusion.

You can give them an argument 
on jobs one and four, however, on 
the grounds that lt la unnecessary 
to have this government agency do 
those things because they are al
ready belag done anyway by other 
government agencies and private 
enterprise. Newspapers, magazines, 
radio, movies, advertisers in all me

dia are eager to do those things 
voluntarily and the job of coordi
nating and clearing should not re
quire the services of an organiza
tion of 500 people.
SO SORRY OLD BOY 

If, therefore, the Job could b i 
done on a less pretentious scale 
or if unnecessary, any premature 
report on the morlbundlty of DOWI 
Is to be sincerely regretted and can 
only be hoped for and greeted with 
cheers when lt does come true.

Getting at what DOWI actually 
did on D-Day, Healy points with 
pride to these achievements: 

Arranging for additional com
munications facilities in the way of 
radio channels for use in handling 
press copy on the Invasion.

Arranging for a uniform system 
of censorship to prevent delays of 
U. S. press copy In London.

Working with Army and Navy In
formation services to get their co
operation In releasing news Instead 
of blasting at them and trying to 
force lt out of them.

Healy has ajj, kinds of congratula
tory telegrams add letters to prove 
what a good job his organisation 
has done.

To Those Who Came In Late: 
This is the story of what hap
pened to Pinky Harrison after 
he was killed in a foxhole. The 
scene is Heavenly Bend Junc
tion, half-way point between 
the Earth and Big Valley. Trav
elers stay here until they stop 
looking back to Earth,

X X III
T T  was into this tense atmos-

phere that a diminutive Chi
nese soldier arrived finally.

Phillip watched him coming 
along the street, cocked his head 
first on one side then the other 
. . . puzzled because you didn’t 
very often see the Chinese over 
this way. Nor did the Chinese 
show any indication o f passing 
by. His feet slowed as he came 
to the fence, then finally stopped 
as he arrived at the gate.

He was gazing intently at the 
house.

“ Yes?” Julie asked him after a 
moment.

Her voice brought him back to 
the situation at hand. He beamed 
and nodded.

“So sorry. Me new up here.”  
His eyes darted around . . 
friendly, asking for friendliness. 
“ I make first mistake, go to wrong 
house. Buddha very nice, but me 
Christian. You mind?”

“ Come on up!”  Julie urged him, 
smiling.

“ Is my friend here?”  h$ aaked 
anxiously.

“No, but he soon will be, we 
hope. We’re waiting for him 
now."

. He stepped carefully past Emily 
and Pinky and Jehovah and Cs-

terValler, attained the porch, 
finally, looked around, nodded and 
beamed his approval. “ Very nice. 
Nice poopler You like me, too, 
when we get acquainted.”

“ We do now,” Emily assured 
him. She nodded toward a vacant 
rocker, next to Mrs. Johnson. 
“ Won't you sit down?”

Mrs. Johnson wasn’t too sure 
she liked this. She watched him 
warily. He sat down beside her, 
looked at the railing. “ A ll right 
to put feet up?”

“ Anything that feels natural,” 
Emily told him.

Up went the feet. He leaned 
back, stretched deliciously. “Boy, 
this is heaven!”

This time even Mrs. Johnson 
Tiiad loT m fli.

• • *
A S God walked toward them 

**■ along the street, he saw them 
on the porch and on the steps. 
Look at them, silly dear fools. 
He knew that they saw him, too, 
but there they were, pretending 
not to. Well, it was kind o f them 
anyway, because he wasn’t sure 
whether he'd been successful or 
not, and he knew that was what 
worried them. They were going 
to pretend to be casual about it.

“Oh, hello, Father.”  It  was Mrs. 
Johnson, whose curiosity had been 
the first to escape its bonds. 
•Where have you been?”

“ Just out for a stroll.”
They were all looking at him 

pow. Pinky had risen, stood 
watching hln. anxiously. Ada also 
rose; for the first time her 
thoughts and sympathy all for 
someone else.

Emily ran quickly down the 
steps toward him: “We misted 
you. We were wondering where 
you were.”

“Gracious, Isn’t anybody over

r

10 Fishjeggs 38 Observe eg
11 Attorney 39 Ocean

(abbr.) 40 Etruscan titP
17 Musical sound 45 Capable ;
19Part of ship 46S lav ic^

*T

at the Square tonight?” His eyes 
fell on Jehovah. “How are you,
Jehovah?”

"Fine. Did you— have a Bice 
stroll? You look tired.”

“I am . . .  a little. Hello, Pinky.” 
He touched him on the arm. Then 
he looked around at the others: 
“What time is it?”

The small figure of a China
man leapt up from a chair. “ Time, 
sir? One moment.”  He glanced 
at a large fob watch. “One min
ute, 32 seconds to 8, sir.”

God was puzzling, as he looked 
at him. “ Don’t I know you?”

“ I hope so,” the Chinese mur
mured a little worriedly.

“ Charlie Low?”
“ That’s right, sir.”  Charlie 

grinned and nodded at the others.^ 
He was “ in.”  It  Was okay.

“ Well, I ’m sorry I  wasn’t at 
the station today. Did you meet 
everybody?”

“ I think so.”  s
God walked on toward the 

porch. “ One minute to 8, did 
you say? Emily, can you reach 
the radio there?”

AH started, surprised.
“ The radio!”  Emily exclaimed. 
“ Yes, turn it on please, Emily.” 

rie lowered nimseir to m e  iwp®» 
sat beside Matt. Emily stood look
ing down at him. “ I thought you 
didn’t like the radio.”

“ I don't as a rule, but it’s their 
voice, and if you want to know 
what they think about things, you 
have to listen to it sometimes.” 

The radio Llared forth with a 
dramatized commercial . . .  a trio 
singing. It made God jump.

“Oh, not that, for heaven’s 
sake.”

Emily explained: "There’s a 
news program that follows that.” 

God felt he should say some
thing. No one would ever know 
how worried he was at this «ao- 
mcr.t.

Look, people. I’m not eure. 
There may not even be anything 
on there about It. But if we Just 
get a mention even . . . wall, 
that'll be something.” He saw 
Pinky’s worried eyes. “Pinky, 
come over and sit by me." M  

When Pinky sat down b e s i«  
him, God patted him on the knee. 
Pinky wasn't cure, but ne thought 
the old man’s hand was trembling.

(To Be Concluded)

•________
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Lawn Party Is Given 

In Borger Honoring' 

Seaman Bill Hawkins
Mr. and Mrs. Pay Hawkins of Bor

ger entertained friends of their son 
BUI Hawkins, who Is stationed in 
Alameda. Cal., wlt.li a lawn party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl New, 
Skellytown, recently.

Mrs. Aaron Statts played several 
numbers on the accordian and group 
singing was led by Mrs. S. E. Dickey. 
The remaining pait of the evening 
was spent in informal visiting. Re
freshments of home-made Ice-cream 
and cake were served, with Miss 
Mary Elizabeth New assisting.

Quests were: Seaman 3/C Bill 
Hawkins, Lt. Carl Moot, Messrs, and 
Mines. Bill Price, Rolls Sparks, C. 
E. Smith, K. A. Sorenson, H. C. 
Boyd, Bert Castleberry, C. C. Staats, 
Donald Staat3, S. C. Dickey, E. J. 
Haslam, John CoUlns. J. B. GaUa- 
her, Alton Vaughn, Gordon Gaston, 
R. C. King, J. C. Jarvis. W. M. Coul- 
son.

Mrs. Stella Tomlin, Mrs. 8. M. Mc
Cracken. Mrs BUI Harlan. Mrs. 
Helen Harlan, Mrs. Minnie Price, 
Mrs. Aaron Staats. and Shaaron Kay, 
Harold and Walter Staats, Bobby 
Hawkins, Billie Lea Ford, Louise, 
Kathryn, Betty and Billie Price, 
Gwendolyn end Roberta Sparks, 
Nancy Castleberry, Gwendolyn Boyd, 
George Dickey, Den Gallaher, Mon
te Ray Vaughn, Charlene Gaston, 
Don and Doyle King.

BACK TH E  FIFTH-
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Party is Planned 
By Rainbow Girls

At a recent meeting of the Order 
of Rainbow, for Girls, the Worthy 
Advisor Elsie Ruth Graham gave a 
report on the Qrar.d Assembly which 
she attended in Houston, June 22 to 
27.

Plans were also made for Rainbow 
Girls to attend the Presbyterian 
church July 9 in honor of Founder’s 
Day.

A  swimming party and slumber 
party was planned to be held July 
11. The slumber party wUl be held 
In the home of Miss Sharlyn Pocock.

Following the meeting the girls 
were entertained In the home of 
Mrs. W. L. Parker where home
made ice cream was served.
-----------------BACK THE FIFTH-----------------
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MISS CHAPM AN: “ Lazy” exercises keep her slim. j
There's a lazy exercise—taken stretched out and lying flat on your 

back In bed—which Is tailor-made for girls who want to take Inches 
o ff a waistline the lazy way.

“This exercise Is simple but effective,” says slim-waisted Marguerite 
Chapman, Columbia star who should know. Because of lt, she’s able 
to wear come-apart sun fashions ancj expose a long, lean midriff.

Following Marguerite's simple routine, you stretch yourself out 
straight, lying flat on your back, for these three exerclces:

First, with arms resting at your sides and making sure that legs are 
straightened out and heels are glued to the bed, you pull up to a sit
ting position, using only abdominal muscles to hoist yourself by. That 
done, lie back down.

Second, with arms extended straight out above your head and heels 
nailed down, go up again into a Jack-knife position, heaving up by 
yoUr abdominal muscles. Then, lie back and relax.

Third, you cross your arms over your chest, and do the same stint 
as above before returning to your lazy lie-abed position. From there, 
go through the whole routine, as before, for as many times as you can 
without tiring.

r

Officers Elected 

By Winsome Class
Officers were elected when mem

bers o f the Winsome class of the Le- 
Fors Baptist church met recently in 
the home of Mrs. Dan Beltz for the 
monthly business and social meeting.

Mrs. R. C. McCurley opened the 
session with a preyer and the fol
lowing officers were elected: presi
dent, Mrs. Fay McCurley; vice-pre
sident, Mrs. Elvis Mathis; Bible 
study chairman, Mrs. Loren Rhodes; 
flower fund chairman, Mrs. Sue 
Brown; social chairman. Mrs. Joe 
Haigler; reporter, Mrs. Lloyd Calla
han.

Following the business meeting a 
social hour was held. Attractive re
freshments were served to the fol
lowing: Mrs. Tom Beltz, Mrs. Fay 
McCurley," Mrs. Elvis Mathis, Mrs.

- Tom Florence. Mis. Loren Rhodes, 
Mrs. Sue Brown, Mrs. Joe Haigler, 
Mrs. W. Pennington and Mrs. Lloyd 
Callahan.

M AGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cnyler

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

TRAILER and TRU CK  
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

SIS E. TYNG  
Phone 12S6

Peace After War 
Studied by Club

The Wayside Home Demonstra
tion club met this week in the home 
of Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Jr„ when each 
member answered roU call with a 
suggestion on what club members 
can do to be ready and keep ready 
for permanent peace.

Miss MlUicent Schaub, Gray coun
ty home demonstration agent, gave 
a talk on things chat homemakers 
can do to help maintain perman
ent peace following the war. She 
then gave a demonstration on the 
care of pressure cookers and gave 
methods of canning foods.

Refreshments were served to the 
following club members: Mrs. S. J, 
Meador. Mrs. Harold Osborne. Mrs, 
Doyle Osborne, Mrs. Felix Stalls, 
Mrs. Homer Taylor, Mrs. J. S. Fu
qua, Miss Schaub and two guests, 
Miss Dora Taytor, Mrs. Chris W.glch. 

--------- BACK TH E  F IFTH -----------
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Save Cantaloupe 
Seeds for Famous 
Mexican Horchata

Did you know we can make a fa 
mous Mexican drink called Horchata 
from the melon seeds we usnaUy 
throw away?

Tropical Middle America, the land 
of fiestas and banana plantations, 
undoubtedly offers more unusual and 
delicious cold drinks than any other 
country in the world.

Horchata Is, of course, a Mexican- 
Spanlsh adaptation of the famous 
French orgeat made origlnlally from 
barley and later from crushed al
monds.

It didn’t take the Middle American 
people long to discover that all melon 
seeds—cantaloupe, watermelon, or 
even squash—will make a surprising
ly similar, delicate milky drink at

Mary Lou Douglass 

Presents Program 

At Y.W.A. Meeting
Members of the Y. W. A. met in 

the First Baptist church this week 
when a program on Africa tv as pre
sented by Mary Lou Douglass and 
her assistants.

Attending the meeting were Misses 
Martha Brummett. Margie Brum- 
mett, Inez French, Anna Mae Dar
ling, Mary Lou Douglass and Mrs. 
R. K . Douglass.

The next meeting will be held 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock at 408 
1/2 S. Cuyler. A special Invitation 
has been extended by Y . W. A. mem
bers to wives of men based at the 
PAAF to attend meetings.
------ :--------BACK TH E F IFTH ----------------

Shamrock Group Has 

Picnic for Guests
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. July 7—Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Burkhalter and Mr. and Mrs. 
G -H . Burkhalter, honored tlieir out- 
of-town guests with a picnic at the 
River park north of town this week.

Following the meal the group 
weift to the home of Mrs. R. T. Hill, 
where they had a lawn party.

Honor guests included Mrs. Tres- 
sle Sanders and daughter, Martha 
Lee, of Dallas; Mrs. Dorothy Turner 
and daughter, Dana Ruth, of Dallas, 
Mrs. Aubrey Smith and daughter, 
Junanne, of Escondido, Calif.: Mrs. 
Jake Burch of Tyler, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Mans and sons, Gerry 
and Ronnie, of Dallas. _

Local people present Included Mrs. 
A. J. Austin, Mrs. R. T. Hill, Miss 
Mary Smith, Mrs. Shirley Draper, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Orrlck, Mrs. Lula 
Caperton, Mrs. Marie McLean and 
Mrs. T. J. Potts.
-------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ---------------

considerably less expense!
The recipe given here Is the tra

ditional one, but lt Is often varied

STOCKINGS
WITH A NEW TWIST!

The kind of leg make-up 
most'"women prefer, this 
Richard Hudnut lotion fools 
the most admiring eyes! It  
smooths on easily . . . quick
ly . .  . dries In a jiffy  and 
looks like your loveliest pre
war nylons.

DuBARRY
LEG M AKE-U P

In Tropical and Bronx | | N  
Plus tarn .............. A

Wilson Drag
300 8. Cuyler Phone 600

By MARY BEARD 
Written for NEA Service

Of all the sick people I  have 
known, those who have persisted In 
my memory are the patient, appre 
dative ones who were almost apolo 
getic about accepting nursing care.
I like to let my memory linger over 
them because there was real Joy in 
making them comfortable and doing 
the little extra things that gave them 
pleasure, things it never would have 
occurred to them to ask for.

I remember the hard-working old 
man whose feet were calloused and 
horny. I can still hear him sigh 
with satisfaction when I  placed a 
loot tub on a rubber sheet on his 
bed, and put his fqeuln the warm 
soapy water until they were thor
oughly soaked, so that his corns 
and toenails could be trimmed. It  
had been two years since he had 
been able to give his feet the atten
tion they needed and he had actu
ally suffered for want of care. 
GRATITUDE IS GREAT

A friend of mine who did private- 
duty nursing told of a fatfidious 
little woman who was very sensitive 
about her artificial teeth. Her grati
tude when she was given a clean 
handkerchief with which to remove 
them at night, and was offered a 
small dish with a cover to put them 
in. was all out of proportion to the 
deed. She confided that she couldn’t 
bear to touch them, or to look at 
them In a glass of water on her 
table. The contents of that little 
covered dish became a confidential 
matter between her and the nurse, 
and the ceremony of removing the 
teeth and placing them in the dish, 
a dignified procedure rather than an 
embarrassment.

The skin of an old person, or of 
one who has been sick for a long 
time Is likely to get very dry, and 
unnatural. An opportunity to soak 
them In bath water Is always appre
ciated, and is more than worth the 
time it takes.

with a dash of lime or lemon juice 
or a twist of orange or kumquat 
peel.

Middle American drinks are al
ways gaily colored, usually with 
pomegranate juice. So a few drop6 
of red vegetable coloring should be 
used to give a real “pink-meat” 
cantaloupe effect.

Horchata
114 cups cantaloupe seeds
3 cups water
% cup sugar
'/¿ teaspoon ground cinnamon
few drop6 pink coloring.
Wash seeds. Crush thoroughly by 

putting through a food chopper. Add 
water, sugar and cinnamon. Stir 
until the sugar dissolves. Cover and 
allow to chill in the refrigerator for 
at least two hours. Stir occasional
ly. To serve, strain through a-very 
fine sieve, or several thicknesses of 
chese cloth. Color deep pink and 
pour over crushed ice. Serves 4.
__ _________BACK TH E  FIFTH .---------------

T he Social
Calendar

M ONDAY
n ftr,tist W .M.U. circles w ill meet 

. t F r o’c l^ c  «  fu llo w : C lrel. o M  wll 
mevt with Mr». Charle» K en t ln i. JM7 
E. Brown: circle, two end J0UI  
Mrs W . B. Henry. S. W . o f Pampa. 
circle five. Mr». Garnet ISecvea,
Went ; circle« «lx  «nd «even, I 
Anderson, 112 S. Wyn-if.

Y .W .A . w ill meet at 408Vj b.

^C a lvary” Baptist church circle« w ill meet 
at the church for Industrial day.

W ^M  CUb o f Central Bapt** church will
meetatz:.«. TUESDAY

Loyal Womens class o f the First 
tist church w ill meet at 2 :S0 at the church.

Hopkins H. D. club w ill meet with Mrs. 
Vern Savage.

K it Kat Klub will meet
W EDNESDAY

Order o f Rainbow for Girls w ill have 
a swimming party and a slumber party 
in the home o f Sharlyn Fococlc.

W. M. S. o f the First Methodist church 
Krill meet.

Hopkins W  .M. S. w ill meet.
Farrington H. D. club w ill meet.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Lodge w ill meet.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church w ill meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. w ill meet at the Com

munity hall a t 2 o ’clock.
FR ID AY

Coitexo H. D. club will meet.
Wayside club w ill meet.
V.F .W . Auxiliary w ill meet.
Carden club w ill meet at 9:30 in the

Bobbie Lee Andis 

Is Party Honoree
Mrs. Bob Andis honored her 

daughter. Bobbie Lee, when a birth
day party was held In their home 
15 miles west of Pampa. this week 
Bobbie Lee celebrated her second 
birthday anniversary.

Moving pictures were made of the 
guest and games were played on the 
backyard lawn.

Ice cream and oake was served 
to the following guests:

Vicki Dean Whatley. Susanna and 
Neil Temons, Roy Thurman. Dolores. 
Carol and Jimmie Kalka, Teddle 
Faye Scruggs, Dottle Elrick, Mrs. 
V. E. Brunow, Mrs. J. Kalka. W. Te
mons. Mrs. Paul Thurman, Mrs. Guy 
Andis.

A number of gifts were sent.' 
--------------- B ac

Ration Calendar
•By The Associated Press

MEATS, FATS ETC.—Book four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 now 
valid Indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8, and 
A5, now valid Indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30, 
31 and 32 valid , indefinitely for 
five pounds. Stamp 40 good for 
five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES — iBook three airplane 
stamps 1 anq 2 good Indefinitely.

GASOLINE—12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21. 
B-3, B-4, C-3 and C-4 coupons 
good lor live gallons.
.---------------BACK TH E  F IFTH ------------—

(The Pampa News encourages 
postcards and letters on men and 
women In servee. Identify subject 
and write plainly, so there will be 
no chance of error.)

431 F  A. O fp , Camp’ Phillips, Kan-

ARRIVES AT RANDOLPH FIELD
Oeorge W. Ingram, former civi

lian flying Instructor of 403 N. Rus
sell, has arrived at Randolph Field 
for technical training under veteran 
AAF Training Command Instructors 
of Central Instructors School.

Upon completion at his course 
there, he will become a flying offi
cer of the AAF Air Transport Com
mand-.

in f m 
ditry.

■PAGE
many of the years of their bar

REPORTS FOR BASIC
Av/S Wesley B. Fleming, son of 

Mrs. Mary O. Fleming, 702 S. Gray, 
and husband of Geneva R. Fleming 
of Decatur, Ala., recently reported 
to the Alabama Courtland Army Air 
Field for the second stage of his 
flight training.

ORDNANCE MEN
Pvt. Charles M. Ellér, son of Mrs. 

Cornelia Eller, of Canadian, and 
Pfc. Raymond E. Martin, son of Mrs.

I s  P r o m o te d
The temporary promotion of Sec

ond Lieutenant A. T. Pumphrey, 322 
W. Browning, to first lieutenant was 
announced today by the War De
partment. Lt. Pumphrey Is in the 
Field Artillery.
--------------- BACK TH E  F IF T H ---------------

Jesse James' Widow 

Dies at Age of 91
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo., July 

7—(IP)—Mrs. Ann Ralston James. 91, 
widow of Frank James, notorious 
Missouri outlaw, died yesterday. She 
had been in ill health and blind for 
several years.

Until the last, Mrs. James adhered 
to the vow that the “ true story” of

A  son, Robert James, who lives o 
the north Missouri farm, la Mr 
Jame s only survivor.
------------BACK THE FIFTH— —
BEG PARDON 

YORK. PA.- 
proved a definite 
P. Paules.

A  short time after reporting h 
car stolen, Paules phoned police 1 
tell them everything was all rigb 

The car. taken by mistake, hi 
been returned—washed and pollshe

-BACK THE FIFTH-
Coast Guard aviators searched ar 

patrolled 17,842331 square mil
durinng the first six months of wa

Public W arning!

BEWARE 01 
PIN-WORMS
Wartime Heins eonSKIoas mar to tk 
c u n  of spreading Pin-Worm infectio: 
Scientific reports in many community 
have shown at laast one-third of «to m 
»mined children and srown-upe to be Ti. 

'  ~  ~  without knee

Larie H. Martin, of Clarendon, are Frank James and his equally-notor-
ious outlaw brother, Jesse James,among the men that play a big part 

in keeping our fighting troops sup
plied with the best and latest equip
ment. They are with the Ordnance 
Department -n the Mediterranean 
Theater of Operations.

Classified Ads Get Results

RETURNS TO KANSAS
Pfc. Foy Terry has recently return

ed to Camp Phillips, after having 
gone to a parachute school at Fort 
Bennlng, Ga. Before entering the 
service in November, 1942, he worked 
at J. M. Radfords. His wife and 
daughter, Sharon, are in Oklahoma 
at the present time. His address is 
Pfc. Foy Terry, 38338301, Ho. Btry,

would die with her.
For several years. Mrs. James had 

spent the winters In Texas and the 
summers at the James farm, three 
miles east of Kearney. Mo. The 
James boys lived near Kearney dur-

W E K N O W  HOW
Our photograph» are not mere images 
but are living likenesses that express
personality.

* SM ITH
122 W. Foster

STUDIO
Ph. 1516

»Ich out forjthu warnine « Ix M jk i

tima o f Pin -W orn»—often 
ing what was wrong I

watch out fo r  tba ___  „
may mean Pin-Worms in your 
yourself: the tormenting, 
rectal Itch, tha uneasy stomach. Use « > 
ting, nervous fidgeting, finicky appetlt

Ai_- IUlrlMMrif BA-»*- Jgw«Hf n̂ wsĉ Fŵgvjr none« w c w *
A fter ccnturiaa o f dlatnaa caoaad to  Fk  
Worm., a new  and k ifk ly  t f teO mt  m m  I 
deal with thia atubborn peat haa meant 
been discovered. Th i, scientific discover 
hailed to  medical authorities, la a remarl 
able drug ( gentian violet). It  la the « I t  
element in P-W. the new Pin-Worm tree 
merit developed to  the laboratories ad D 
D. J.rne A Son. America's leading spade 
1st. in worm madlelnm F-W  tablet, ai 
small and easy to  taka, and the. act I 
a  special *rajr to destroy the creatures.

So don't take chanoea with Fin-Wan 
A t  the first warning

So don't t ik e  chances with Pin-Warm 
—t  tha O nt warning alga, ask jm r  dttu 
gist for P-W . and follow the din oti ana.

ft
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81* N. 
Mr«. Ed

Curler

Speaker Outlines 

College Services
AUSTIN. Texas, July 7—UP)—A 

junior college should be a “people's 
college", open to everybody of all 
ages and all staves of training as 
a “ real Democratic service institu
tion to the community.” southwest 
educators attending a junior college 
conference at the University of Tex
as were told by W. W. Kemmerer. 
new vice president and dean of the 
University of Houston.

He urged that the Junior college 
should give strong college prepara
tory courses but should also afford 
equal opportunities to students who 
do not plan to t o  to college.

The most frequent criticism of the 
junior college, he asserted, comes 
from the senior colleges, who feel 
that the Junior college lowers edu
cational standards.

If the junior college does the job 
I  have outlined,” he said, "standards 
will be raised, not lowered."

Dr. A. C. Ellis, university exten
sion consultant on adult education 
and former director of Cleveland 
college of western reserve univer
sity, approved Kemmerer’s plan and 
said that Cleveland college admitted 
1,700 adult students with widely 
varying educational backgrounds, 
none of which had the customary 
college prerequisites, and that 52 
per cent of them completed their 
four-year college course with grades 
of “A " and “B” .

First speaker on yesterday’s pro
gram was Dr. J. O. Flowers, president 
of southwest Texas state teachers 
college, who said that his Institu
tion is establishing a new Junior col
lege division within the four-year 
college, founded on a “needs basis."

SWSTC Is an “area service col
lege,”  he said, and recognizes that 
more than half of Its students are 
not preparing to become teachers 

The new two-year Junior college 
division will give both pre-profes- 
slonal training in preparation for 
advanced teacher-training, and also 
vocational and short courses to take 
care of those who do not plan to 
continue their education. The new 
plan Is also aimed at meeting needs 
of returning servicemen.

BACK TH E FIFTH-

W H A T  C A U S E S  
I P I l i P S Y ?

A booklet captaining Hi# opinlofu'ot tm- 
m o « doctor, on fill. Intorndlng subjocl 
will bo uont USE, whiln lhay tad. to any 
rtadnr writing Io Hio Educational Division, 
SJS Fifth Avo., Now York, N.V., Dapt.G-1383

B. M A
BUSINESS M EN 'S  ASSU RAN CE CO. OF A M ER IC A  

\  Partnership, Corporation, Estate, 
Employers Group Retirement Income, 

Accident, Health and Hospitalization 
isu ranee

health 
'rm%i

J .  Bay Martin, Rep.
Office 117 N. Frost ;  T e l 772;

Member Nation*« Underwriter* Association
■w .. . ______ , . ....... J___

MU

City club rooms.
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Here's A Treat For 
Tired, Aching Feet

Toss feet extra crumbs of com
fort and play up to their vanity a 
bit, if you want more uncomplain
ing support during hot weather.

They rate a bath of their own— 
a foot bath—with a soap of the 
granular or powdery type, which 
because It’s not easy to lave forces 
you to manipulate and massage 
your feet in order to whip up lather 
—a circulation rouser that keeps 
them In finer fettle.

Feet rate your best toweling 
technique, which isan upward, not 
a downward, flourish. They'll be 
more comfortable after they're dry 
when dusted with their own powder, 
which is less apt to cake, If skin 
perspires, than the usual body 
powder.

Nalls filed straight across make 
feet feel and look better—and keep 
toes out of trouble. As a vanity 
Indulgence, coat nails with vivid 
color, if feet are sun-drenched. I f  
not,, settle for colorless Jackets that 
make toenails look clinically clean. 

BACK TH E FIFTH

Texan Will Head 
Regional Office

DALLAS, July 7—(JP)—C. M. Evans] 
has been appointed head of the 
dairy and poultry division of the 
War Food Administration’s south» 
west regional office of distribution, 
his territory to cover Texas, Okla
homa, Louisiana, New Mexico, Clo-' 
redo, Arkansas and Kansas He will 
headquarter here.

Announcement of the appoint
ment was made In Washington by 
Tom O. Stitts, chief of the dairy 
and poultry OlvUrtw,

Cause of Texan's 

Death Not Known
NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 7— (IP)— 

The cause of the death of Lt. John 
E. Carrico, 39, former El Cainpo, 
Texas, school superintendent whose 
body was discovered In a hotel room 
here Monday, is “a controversial 
issue," says an official army report 
released by military police.

The report said Carrico was ill 
and despondent six months prior to 
the finding of his body and that he 
had been “ irritable, extremely nerv
ous and highly depressed.”

Approved by Major John H. Suth- 
er. provost marshal of the Nashville 
area, the report stated the officer's 
body, clad only In shorts, was found 
lying on the floor of the room and 
that there wa* no evidence the room 
had been broken Into or that any 
other person had been there.

Although a coroner's Jury late* 
found Carrico had died of poison 
“by hands unknown,” Lt. Dennis Me 
Gee of the Nashville military police 
who was In charge of the investiga
tion, said the case was not closed.

“ I  have a lot of details to clear 
up here and In Texas yet before I 
can make a final report.” he said.

Lt. Carlco was burled yesterday at 
Fbrt Worth, Texas.
-----------------BACK THE H F T H ------------

Your account card Is the key to 
your entire social security wage rec
ord—and to benefit payments for 
you and your family. Take care of 
your card I f  you must keep lt with 
you. don't carry it lose In your 
pocket- keep it In a holder of some 
kind to protect it from wear, tear, 
and loss. For information concern- 
ng account numbers or Old Age and 
lurvlvor insurance payments, call 
jr write tbB Amarillo. Texas field 
office of (tie Social Security board, 
loegfed at 3 «  »few Post Office DM?

gfo O'*#*}*

. . .  adorable brides \

. . .  heavenly flowers 

. . .  diamonds from Zale's

Beautiful moment* when the orange treat 
blossom . . . unforgetable moments when 
adorable brides blossom forth in captivating 
loveliness wearing sparkling diamonds to sym
bolize the eternal bond of their wedding

And for that most impor
tant fellow . . . .  

the G R O O M

Charming yellow gold bridal pair. Diamond solitaire, ' 
¡1(29.75, engraved wedding ring, $10.00 39.78

Classic simplicity in this yellow gold pair of ringt. 
Diamond solitaire, $40. Wedding ring, $10.0(1

66.00

Exquisite 
liant diamo 
ring, $25.00

ufrought Jabel set. Bril- 
solitaire, $85.00. Wedding 

'  \  1 1 0 . 0 0

Handsome I w h i t e  
and yellow gold en- 

I g r a v e d  wedding 
ring fo r the groom.

19.50

Sparkling diamond and 
rich ruby stone in solid 
gold mounting for him.

237.50

Man s wedding ring in yellow 
gold, beautifully engraved in  

¿dignified design. 14 75

Glowing diamond s o l i t a i r e ,  
$89.50. Radiant 5-diamond wed
ding ring in natural gold, $65.00 

154.50

Brilliant diamond 
semble in platinum. Soli-
taire, $200.00 Wedding 

, $95.00 .195.00

iron*? n  jf.uet Avalon 
smart 14-Á’ 
movement.

gold case.

Solid gold service ring mounted with his 
insignia on ruhy or blue spinel 17

PA T  VTBSKLY AT ZALM’B

Z A L E 'S  M A I L  O R D E R  C O U P O N  
Plauto uosd, dolnrory chorgou p re p a id , tha 

following morehonditu:

e w a a * e e a e e e e e e b e e > e e e a e e a e e e e e e e e e e a e B e

NAME J  
ADDRESS I  
EMPLOYER

i i t i t « i i « i l i i M i i t i t f i t t i * e < *

i i « i l t e t l M t i i e e t i t i M t e i M

watch tw 
Accurate

59.50

Distinctive plati
num bridal duo. 
Gorgeous solitaire, 
$350.00 Wedding 
ring, $115.00

uiE room.
C M fD IT

;V'T,

¡Urns

E 'S 11

Zola's Sollt moro i 
Othor Jowolry Organization m i

101 hi. CUYLER
•• t
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‘Z—Mol« Help Won tei
W an ted  two men to in
Cemetery. Permanent jobs. 
Good pay. Apply at Cem
etery between 8 a. m. and
S p. m.___________  _ i
Attendant wanted. E i g h t

I INSURANCE 
iPhone 400 About 

lenkel-Carmichael 
Insurance

cial Notices
LA H E '6  M AR K E T and C * W W  

1» youV U b i» im b  and th-lr I’MI- 
tre for your car at ■ Point«.

IN IT E , nothing else like it 
■ cleaning woodwork, win- 

,painted surfaces and  
,wry. T ry  a S I k  can to- 
at 95c. Radcliff Supply
112 t .  Browning. ______
kND Dad 's Feed Store
be  closed ’till Friday—  
bushel peaches on hand 

\ y .  See G rand D ad  for  
canning needs. 841 S.

n o t i c e
Ta Cradltar»

I T T  B U R IA L  ASSOCIATION 
M S  Taxas

niai Association. Pampa. Tex- 
d in receivership by order 

District Court o f Travis 
and ita a ffa ir» turned 

tto  Liquidator for the Board 
Commissioner« on April 24,

I BUI
» placed
lift*  I 
Texas,

persona having a claim against 
Burial Association, Pampa. Texas, 

[n o tified  to present the same with 
J| proof thereof to me at my office
■ Austin, Texas, within ninety (#0) 
L  from  May 27. 1944.
■ W IL L  G. KNOX. Llkuidator for the 

Board o f Insurance Commia»ioners.
O ffice  Box 11C9

ft, Tdxaa. _____________ _ _
, W O R K  day und night to keep your 

_  machinery going through harvest. 
fftft7 or come to Skinner'll Garage, 7u5

& W N-SILVEY Magnolia Station and 
try, where one stop does it. End o f 
j Blaster. Phone 588.____________________

Radiator Bicycle Shop
Repair work done.

Phone 647
ífu r ta  and salt 
F W . Foster

I tor repairing at 612 W . 
St. G arage . Ph. 1459.

hour daily. Apply to Ham p  
ton's Storage G arage. Ph. 
488.

8— Female Help Wanted
KXHERIKNCBL) HOUSEKEEPER by d»J. 
hour, or week. Good pay. Can stay night*. 
311 N. Ballard. Phone 1076.
W AN TED  High school g ir l us mother’s 
assistant in light housework and small 
laundry duties, during midday. Phone 
88-W

W H ITE  WOMAN wanted for general 
housework, nice room furnished, ( ’all Mrs. 
(■has. Cook at 210*.___________________ _
W AN TE D  WOMAN o r girl for general 
housework and care o f children. Must 
stay nights. Cull 897-M or 395. ____
W AN TE D  a white woman for housework 
and care o f children. Private quarters. 
U P W. Kentucky.___

M cCartt’s M a r k e t  wants
cooks, dish washers. Steady 
work. Good pay. No phone 
calls.

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
E X PE R IE N C E D  cooks and 
waitresses wanted at once. 
Top wages. K. C. W a ff le  
House.

40—  Household Goods
FOB SALE- Studio divan, makes bed, 
dinning table and 6 chairs, ice box 75 
lb. capacity. Inquire 208 W. Craven.

Home Furniture Store
504 S. Cuyler where you can get highest 
cash price« for your used furniture. See 
our table top gas ranges now in stock. 
Call lftT. ____________ ___________

41— Farm Equipment
Tl/LL-W EISS EQ U IPM ENT CO.

International Sales -  Service 
Trucks. Tractors Power Units

G ALVANIZED  HOT wuter storage tank, 
50 gallon capacity. Call 62ft Tarpley Music 
Co.

M. W . Ham m erm ill complete 
with belt in excellent condi
tion fo r sale at A lpaco  Con
struction Co. 625 S. Cuyler.
C O M B IN E  for sale— 1. H. C. 
No. 22 in good mechanical 
condition. See J. H . Hoffer, 
Miami, Texas.
For Sale— Seven 500 barrell 
bolted steel tanks suitable 
for grain storage. Radcliff 
Supply Co., 112 East Brown.

43— Office Equipment
FOR SALE Standard computing scales. 
Inquire 519 South Barnes.
CASH REGISTER. National Electric Chain 
Store Type. Inquire 721 West Francis.

13— Business Opportunity
FOR S A L K  Apartments, house and cur
tain laundry. W ill teach buyer. Close in. 
811 N. Ballard. Ph. 1076.

W anted— Young lady who 
has some talent to learn win
dow trimming. Full time em
ployment and an opportun
ity to learn while earning. 
A pp ly  to M r. Lazar at Lev
ine’s Store.

BUSINESS SERVICE

-Turkish Both. Swedish 
Massage

ih .«4ERAL Steam Baths. Swedish massage 
— also reducing treatments. Lucille’s Drug- 
less Bath Clinic. 705 W. Foster, Ph. 97.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
THfe Priscilla Beauty Shop, new location 
817 N. Starw^afher. Come as you are. Call 
845 for appointment. _______________
THE Ideal Beauty Shop w ill remain open 
evenings by appointment for working la
dies. Call 1*18. _________

M rs. Burl G raham
m e  Products, 218 N . Nelson 

Paires. Texas
_ T IR E S— Havs wheels correctly a l
and balanced now. Pampa Brake & 

Co., l i f t  W . Foster. Ph. »46.
SEW ING  Machine Shop. We

___are buttons, buckles, and belts to
your dress. Make buttonholes and 

• Recondition all makes o f sewing

FOR a good permanent that will last and 
stay pretty visit Elite Beauty Shop. Ph.
768.____________________ ______________________
MRS. K A TH E R IN E  M A R T IN  ha, retup*-
ed from Denver where she attended a cmfl 
wave demonstration. While in the city she 
purchased a nice line of latest designs in 
hair ornamenta and costume jewelry. Se
lect yours now. Orchid Beauty Salon, 
Combs-Wnrley Building. Phone 654.
C A L L  1321 The Imperial Beauty Shop 
for your next beauty work. You’ ll like 
their personality styling.____________________

the benefit o f our 80 years
»  L . G.G. Runyon, distributor. 

BSrnard, store manager and 
114 N . Cuyler St. Phone 689.

__V CAN  give that motor a tune-up
w ill save the gasoline, a repair 

saves nine. '’Call 48 at 808 W.

and Found

18— Plumbing & Heating
DE8 MOORE Tin Shop can make? those 
feeders, «(rain pipes and troughs to your 
order. Call 102.

STO VER  water softener» for 
your home or business— ob 
tainable now. Let us have 
your order now for installa
tion. Call 102. L  K. Sullins.

44— Feeds
Buy your cotton meal and 
cake now. Plenty available. 
M ix your own feed. See 
Grand Dad, 841 S. Cuyler.
P A M P A  Feed Store, Home 
o f Merit Feeds. W e  buy Bar
ley and Oats. 522 South Cuy
ler, Ph. 1677.
Everyday Specials always on 
sale— grains, soybean meal, 
brand, shorts, dairy feeds, 
egg mash and etc. The feeds 
that build production. W atch  
this space daily. Feed the 
best at all times. Vandover’s 
Feed Store, 541 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 792.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE" 

*2— City Property for Sale
ft ice Specials

LARG E MODERN four room house, nice 
lawn, bhude trees, $2250. Large 4 room 
modern, large lot, $1860. l*argo 4 room 
modern lot 160x150 ft., garage, $1860. 
Large six room, hardwood floors, double 
gurage with 8 room modern, apartment 
above, basement. Six room modern, hard
wood floors, floor furnace, tile bath and 
fire place, double garuges on 2% acres 
ground, close in. Eight room duplex, hard 
wood floors, double bath, one side nicely 
furnished. Tw o room modern apartment 
in rear furnished. Priced for quick sale. 
Sixty foot business lot, close» in. frame 
store building, priced $2000, good terms. 
Lutfee four room modern, large basement, 
close in. $8150. Three room house, 50x140 
ft., lot $760.

Call 1831 after 6 :30 p. m.
FOR S ALE — Four-room modern house 
with basement, reasonably close in ; worth 
tiie money. Possession now. Three-room 
nicely furnished house. Good terms. 8. H. 
Barrett.
Phone 341— 109 N. Frost St.
PR IC E D  to sell one 4 room  
and one 5 room modern  
home. Call 2321M. John L 
Bradley.
OW NER offers 4 room partly funshed
modern house for $1850. Immediate pos
session. Inquire 501 N. Zimmer.
H. W. GOOCH has an 8 room duplex 
corner lot 150 ft. on paving. Would rent 
fo r $120 month. $1,000 down payment. 
Ph. 976J.

If you want to buy four room  
house see me. Lee R. Banks, 
1st National Bank Building. 
Ph. 388 pr 52.
FOUR ROOM modern house reasonable
price. Possession at once. Ph. lJ.66, H. L. 
Jordan Duncnn Bldg.

John H agga rd ’s July 
Bargains

Nice chicken farm pn paved highway, 1% 
acres. Four room house, dairy barn and 
shed, concrete floor, priced to sell. 6 room 
modern home, hardwood floors. 8 room 
duplex, 2 baths, with rental house in 
rear, furnished including Frigidaire. Three 
r<»om modern house, price $12(10. Call 909.

84— Lots
FOR S ALE  OR T R A D E - Two lots 100x140

Poultry Raisers, attention—  
Just unloaded a truck lead 
all metal fountains and feed- 

any size, p re-w ar prices
while they last. Harvester 
Feed Co. Ph. 1130
W e  have a complete stock of 
Bew ley’s best poultry and 
dairy feed. A lso  complete 
line of Chick-O-Line feeds.

G ray  County Feed Store 
828 W . Foster Ph. 1161

86— Out-of-Town Property
IF IN TE R E STE D  in City 
property acreage or farm s 
in or around Lubbock, see or 
write J. V. New, 2416, 19th 
St., Lubbock, Texas.

AUTOM OBILES

96— Automobiles
REMEMBER A L L  used cars bought and 
sold by firms or individuals beginning 
July 10 will be subject to O.P.A. ceiling 
prices. Consult local board fo r correct 
ceiling prices.
1939 DODGE Sedan. Excellent condition, 
good rubber, radio and heater. Inquire 
209 A . Sun Set Drive after 6 p. m. 

PLYMOUTH191» PL Y M O U T H x coach, ra il» , heater, 
dcfroatec. 194(1 Buick Special. «  wheel,, 
radio, heater; defroster, air-conditioner, 
prewar tires. May he seen at 1204 N. 
Charles. Ph. 1291.

FORD tudoior sedan, in good condï- 
tires. Inquire Mrs. O. R.

1941
tion. Has good tires ____
Patterson. Miami. Texas. Ph. 49.

1940-two tone DeSota over
drive with 1942 D odge truck 
motor,.recently installed. A l 
so -1941 Chevrolet recondi
tioned motor. Inquire 51 
Garage, 600 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
51.
A  1937 Dodge Coupe in 
good condition for sale, 
Pam pa G arage  and Storage 
Co., 113 N. Frost. Ph. 979.

WE HAVE THE 
MECHANICS 

TO DO YOUR 
WORK

First in France

9SK

the poor had to depend on an oft
en deficient rationing System. Bread,
the national staple food, was made 
mainly of bran. Small food shops 
in towns like Bayeux had signs in
dicating that rationed' foods like
cheese, butter and sugar were un
obtainable. Tet folks In these parts 
tol dhow the Germans used butter 
to grease their boots.
MEDAL OF MEKIT 

As the Allies advance the scene 
will change vastly. Instead of lush 
pasture land and orchards of cheery, 
plum and apple trees groaning un
der the weight of fruit, smiling 
villages and neat towns, they will 
llnd mean streets and hovels, es
pecially in the industrial zones. 
Here the children have pathetically 
spindly legs and arms, young wom
en are prematurely aged, and dur
ing the past four years everyone 
has just barely managed to keep 
body and soul together. As the 
Yanks move.farther on. their wql 
come will assuredly be warmer than 
that of the Normandy peasants 
who probably resented the destruc
tion brought by war. They will be 
received with open arms by people 
who not only were despoiled of 
everything, but underwent untold 
humiliations and cruelties at the 
hands of the invader.

W h e t h e r  i t ' s  o l d  o r  n e w ,  

o r  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  t h e  m a k e ,  

w e  o r e  e q u i p p e d  t o  s e r v i c e  

y o u r  c a r .

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

97— T rucks and Trailers.

87— Farms and Tracts
C. H. Mundy has a 2631 
Acre Ranch . . . .
30 miles west o f Dalhart $6.50 per acre. 
Small improvements, plenty o f water and 
windmill, % tillable suitable to farming. 
Some terms, also wheat and dairy farm, 
modern improvements, 6 room house $40.00 
per acre. Near Mobeetie. Call 2872 fo r in
formation.

Poverty-Stricken 
France Welcomes 
Allied Legions

51— Good Things to Eat
YO U ’L L  find a eomplete line o f high 
Krade Rroeeriea and fre«h meats at Neel’a 
Market 828 S. Cuyler at all times.

-Brown purse containinK ration 
_  social security, other important pa-
I and cash. Bears name Opal HradHhaw. J ]  9 -----G e n e r a l  S c rV IC C
^  return to Pampa News.___________
F — Small black coin purse containing 
fa cash. One $20.' a $10 and a $'•
W ill finder please contact Mrs. E.

1012 East Twiford. Ph 2488-R.
AYEI>— Jersey cow. 6 year old and one 
: Jersey heifer calf, one red Durham 

, ft months old. Harry Frost, on Brit- 
A meric an Leaae, Ph. 545.

W ANTED  Carpenter work. Estimates giv
en on repairs of any kind. No job too 
large or too small. Owen Wilson, 305 Rid- 
er at.. Pampa. Texas. Ph. 1224-W.

Truck A rriv ing
Today with fine loud o f mêlions, fruits 
and vegetables. Let us supply your needs.

Days Fruit M arket 
414 South Cuyler

O i'A T A  AND Happa plums for sale. W. 
E. Burke. 2 miles east, 1 mile north, %
milJ west o f Wheeler.

24-Hour Service
For your convenience. Jackson’s Fruit and 
Vegeta Idea Market. North o f Pampa. Feed
Store. 516. S. Cuyler.
SÈLECT your foods frorn our market. We 
rema in open late evenings for your con
velli« nce. Quù’k Service. Ph. 2262.

70— Painting, Paperhanging
PA IN T IN G  BY hour or contract. No job

__ __________________ ____________________  I too large or t«M> smail. See Joe Walden,
CK leather billfold containing cash j 400 N. Hitler.
Important papers. Lost iietween Pan-

and Pampa. Finder keep money, 
purse to J. H. Lindemann, Box 

f Umbarger, Texas.

-T  ransporta t ion
OLINO DONE »n » r  4 p. m. C*ll 2110.

! deliveries. Reasonable prices 
í CARE FU l. packing and hauling. Call 
We are licensed to Kansas, New Mexi- 
Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 

f t f i

>le Help Wanted
A  JOB in essential activity, with 
I poet war work see O. E  McDowell, 
Creamery»_____________

'anted —  Boys to deliver 
N ew s routes. Place  

application now with 
Circulation Dept, if you 
Interested in doing a pa 

rtie jo b  and earning your 
spending money.

ibol Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

War Industry

21— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR'’ Sanding and Finish
ing. Portable power will go anywhere. 
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeager.
FOR A L L  types of painting spray or 
brush. Portable eiiuipment. Contact H. C. 
Simmons, White Deer. Ph. 43.

G E N E R A L  Sand and Gravel 
Co. for cement and gravel 
and driveway materials. Lo
cal hauling. 117 S. Ballard. 
Phone 760.

26— Upholstering
Brummett's Uoholsterinq Shop. 
Ph. 1425. 408 S. Cuyler.

Notice! Hub Caps W anted!
BRING US your junk brass, copper, hub 
caps and other metal. Matheny Tire Shop, 
928 W. Foster. Ph. 1051.

30— Loundrying
VICTORY CLEANERS will pick up your 
dry cleaning at Liberty Bus tSation or 
leave it at 2200 Alcook St. Cull 1788.

31-0— Tailor Shop
P A U L  HAW THORNE, expert tailoring on
ladies' anti men's clothing. We understand 
how to care for your chevron work. Call 
920. 2<»8 N. Cuyler. _____

-Matt rest««
SLEEP ON an Ayers Mattress fo r real 
comfort. A ll sizes of mattresses and pads 
made to order. Pillows renovated. Phone 
C33. Ayers Muttress Factory, 817 W . Fos
ter. _____________________

35— Musical Inst rumanti
FOR S ALE — One small grand piano; one 
Knabe grand, concert size; 2 used pianos. 
3 small portable radios. One Philco com
bination record player. Also radio aervice. 
Tam lev Music Store. Phone 626.________

36— Nursery

Machinists
Electric Welders
Tinners
Moulders
Coremakers
Laborers

Apply at ‘

f. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas 
in other essential Indus- 

will not be considered.

WE DOZE, but we never close. Park Jun
ior with Aunt Ruth any time. References. 
Private home. A ir cooled nursery. Feteed 
ilayground with supervised play. 711 N.

40— Household Goods
W lNbSO R GAS range. See it at 421 
Faulkner. Ph. 566-J.
THOMPSON H ARD W AR E has aluminum 
ice trays for Serve! Electroluxe», also 
glas« defrost travs.' Ph. 48
FOR IM M EDIATE Sale Good used furni- 
t.ure, livingroom suite, kitchen range and 
bedroom furniture. Inquire 102 W. Brown
e r ________________________________________
C A L L  YO U R Fuller Brush man for Varn- 
oll Glowax furniture renewer and polish. 
Ph. 2152-J. 614 Cook. O. M. Woodward.

Irw in ’s Have Them—
Baby beds, bassinets and high chairs,
wardrobe trunks, wind charger, 2 pianos 
and 2 Ice boxes for quick sale. See them 
at 509 W. Foster . __________________ _____

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
slightly damaged couch with 

spring construction Was $189.50,
$89.50. Upholstered platform rocker 
$27.60 now $14.95, Mahogany end t
with shelf fo r  magatine» was $9.95 now 
(7.«ft. Used duofold makes bed. $16.00, 
Phone 607

& Stephenson
406 S. Cuyler

. ___ ___  ____ it Of ___ __
livingroo mfurniture. Several nice gee 
cookers. Many nice various kinds o f

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.

73— Wanted To Buy

W E W IL L  pay cash for your guns, watch- 
jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second 

Hand Store. 306 8, Cuvier

74— Wonted to Rent
ERM ANENT, QU IET employed, couple 

want room and board or small furnished 
apartment. Call 646, Extention 9. 
W ANTED  AN  unurnished house or apart
ment. Civilian worker. Call 1206-W.

W ill rent by month or take 

a lease on 2 or 3 bedroom  

house, well located. Furnish
ed or unfurnished. Perm a
nently located, excellent re
ferences. Call 1471-W. Sun
day or after 6 p. m. week  

days. During business hours 

call 147.

S. H. Barrett has 1 1-2 sec
tion wheat farm, fairly  well 
improved, plenty of water. 
Located 5 miles from  Pam pa  
— Call 341.

90— Real Estate Wanted
W A N T  to lease farm with improvements 
and grass and have farm implements and 
will make you a good tenant. For infor
mation see Mr. Schunemann at l8t Na
tional Bank.

I have a client who wants 
to buy nice home on N. Som
erville, G ray  or in Cook. 
Adam s Lee R. Banks.
W ANTED listing» on three, four and five  
room bouses, also small acreage, near town 
—Call Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Ph. 288W.

S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost, Ph.
341— We have the buyers if  you have the 
property. List with Barrett for quick
turnover.

For Sale— One 84 ft. A m eri
can steel pumping derrick K. 
D. Price $450, Pam pa w are
house yard, Three 94 ft. A m 
erican angle iron, Rotary 
drilling derricks, 333,000 lb. 
c a p a c i t y  with pumping 
crown blocks, price $600 
each, now located on Cun
ningham Lease Pam pa area. 
Contact C. P. Conover, Cities 
Service Oil Co. Ph. 9017-F2.

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobile*
NICE 20 ft. trailer house for sale. Price 
$75.00. See Clyde Thompson, 926 E. Gor-

193x FORD Pickup. Fair rubber. Inquire 
605 North Faulkner.

For Sale— 1942 Oldsmobile 
Sedan “ 78”. Fully equipped, 
good tires. This is my private 
car and is perfect. Dr. J. C. 
W ilborn, Canadian, Texas.

77— Apartments
AM E R ICAN  H OTEL and Court« for clean, 
comfortable apartments and sleeping 
rooms. 805 N . Gillispie._________
FOR R E N T— Furnished 2 room modern 
apartments, eloee isiv—citian «m i comfort»
phle. Apply Alamo Hotel. 406 S. Cuvier.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sola

TRADE NOW
for a better Used Car 
while you do not have 
to abide by Rationing 
Regulations.

TRUCKS FOR SALE 
2—’41 Chev. long whl base. 
2— ’40 Chev. long whl base. 
1— CMC 2% platform.
1—International D-40.

See ACROSS STREET 
from Old Schneider H o te l

Smiling fbr the Cameraman as 
she unpicks medical supplies at 
a Normandy beachhead hosphat 
is 2nd Lt Margaret Stanftll, of 
Hayti. Mo, first American nurse 
to land in France k’ith Allied 

invcjlon forces

-BAC K  TH E F IF T H -

Political Calenda!

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent

LONDON, July 6—The reality of 
France’s hunger, poverty and di
ease is beginning to live up to the 
advance notices, now that the A l
lied Armies are leaving behind them 
the rich Ndnnandy countryside and 
entering their first big towns. The 
picture will grow increasingly more 
grim as the armies progress and 
will provide the answer to the 
doubts in the fighting men’s minds 
that perhaps after all Fiance's suf
ferings had been mere propaganda.

When the Allies landed in Nor
mandy, many were surprised to find 
it a "land of milk and honey” . Shops 
in the first small towns to be lib
erated were selling luxuries such as 
the British had not seen over a 
period of four years. Meat, butter, 
eggs, fruit, sizeable stocks o f cider 
and apple-jack, even vintage wines 
and champagne were all obtainable 
—at a price. This after four years 
of occupation.

What the men did not realize 
was that Normandy is easily the 
richest province of France. I t  was 
the richest province of France. It 
was the richest source of meat, dairy 
and poultry produce in Europe— 
richer even than Denmark. I t  is no 
wonder, therefore, that despite the 
fact that the army of occupation 
took about 90 per cent of the pro
duce (German requisition orders 
and records kept by town clerks 
prove this) the remaining 10 per 
cent was sufficient to feed the In
habitants reasonably well, leaving 
a. surplus from which to send par
cels to relatives and friends in the 
towns.
BEST CUISINE

Since D-Day furthermore, requisi
tions ceased and disrupted com
munications stopped the sending of 
food parcels. But cows have gone 
on producing milk, hens laying eggs 
and the Allied bombardment of De- 
livrande alone killed hundreds of

heads of cattle. So the stories of 
troops feeding n the fat of the land 
are true. Add to that the fact that 
a Frenchwoman has the knack of 
making a delicious dish out of a 
bone and a handful of vegetables, 
that this is the season when as
paragus, artichokes, crisp salad* and 
luscious strawberries are at their 
best, and you have the elements of 
the best French cuisine. Give a 
French housewife Army rations and 
she will manage to turn them into 
a succulent meal.

The richness of Normandy helped 
make life extremely comfortable 
for the Germans'entrenched In their 
forts in that section of the Atlantic 
Wall. Some were comparable to su
per hotels, air-conditioned, with 
electric lighting and all the domes
tic amenities associated with a Hol
lywood interior. In one of them a 
large room was found with parcels 
in process of being dispatched by 
Gennan enlisted men to their fam
ilies back home, containing three 
pounds of sweet butter, a fat Cam- 
enbert cheese, cosmetics and trink
ets.

American troops will soon find, 
however that outside this rich agri
cultural belt the French have not 
been living on the fat of the land, 
especially the poorer people who 
could never have paid black market 
prices. Wages for unskilled labor 
were as low as 10 dollars a week 
and while people employed In skill
ed trades and armament factories 
were paid three times more, even 
they could not bujt butter at six 
dollars a pound, cheese at eight and 
meat at 10 dollars a pound. Instead,

The Pampa News has been au
thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action ol 
the Democratic voters, at their 
primary election Saturday. July 22 
1844.
For Tax Assessor-Collector]

F. E. LEECH
For County Clerk: 

CHARLIE THUT
For County Treasurer: 

GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff:
ROY PEARCE 
G. H. KYLE  

For County Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITE

For Justice of the Tance, 
Precinct 2 Place:

D. R. HENRY 
For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct 2, Place 2:

CHARLES I. HUGHES

For Constable,
Precinct Z: _____

EARL LEWIS 
For County g apertat4
Public Schools:

HUELYN W. LAYOOCX

«  a f

For County 
Precinct 2:

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMAiiSOW 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK .
CLYDE E. JONHS 
B. C. LA  PR AD *

’ T  'Y aB ' 
t

For County Commiadoner,
Precinct 1, LeFors: _____

ARLIE CARPENTER 
JOE K. CLARKE 

For County Commissioned 
Precinct S:

L. P. EAKIN 
For County Attorney:

B. S. V IA  
EDGAR E. PAYNE 
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON 

For District Attorney:
WALTER E. ROGERS

■» *1

‘1. Î

For Constable,
Precinct 1, LeFors:

O. S. CLENDEINNEN 
HENRY J. SH O FfT

-BAC K  TH E  FIFTH  -

Tiie first lighted airway in Latin 
America was inaugurated March 9, 
1943, with night service between La* 
Angeles and Mexico City.

1

■

ANDY 
HARDYS
BLONDE 
TROUBLE

MICKEY ROONEY
and all tha folkt in 
M-G-M’t newest and best I

CROWN LAST TIMES 
TODAY

TERRIFICALLY TEAMED-TOGETHEF

starring
DONALD SUSANNA

O'CONNOR FOSTER
LILLIAN GISH RICHARD DIX 

PEGGY RYAN
ANNEGWYNNE NOAH BEERY. Jr.

SOtBAH M1NEV1TCH RASCALS 
BOBBY »ROOKS QUARTETTE

C O U N T  BASIE
.a n d  H IS ORCHESTRA

Added— Selected Shorts

Q Today and Salnrday
Box Office Open* 2 P. M. 

Admission .........9e— 40c

Little Di
dolo:

QtS. ' 
Jder

gymnast

Goose 
Star 1

HOU8T 
Institute I 
peunds—t 
"of winnlr 
title fron

For Ge 
er from 
Rice, an 
lowers, tt 
Walmsle) 
farmers I 
year scor 
h*lf min 
lied 12 to 
pitched 1

Americ 
ers will 
you will 
the war 
lets thro 
train pa:

LEWIS MILESTONE

W W W »-K H A K I MÜL

Also — Fish Fry,

m i 0ALLANT STORY OR • YANK EU**S

WHO DIFIIO THE JAP AIMY, NAVY AND

FA8LIY G8ANG0I • KEWN 0 SHU - DONALD BAKT - TRUOY HAfiSHALL- SAM lEVOC

World-Wide News anc Ted Weems Orchestra

Eren 
can b< 
spent 
LBAG!

P A

c\

N E W LY  DECORATED 8 room rntrirm 
house on East Jordan. Now vueftnt. $22000. 
Term». See Stone and Thomanon, K**«e 
Bulldinf. Ph. 1766._____________________
THREE BEDROOM home livingroom. din- 
ninRrcaom kitchen and bath furninhed or 
unfurnished for sale by owner. 327 Sun 
Set Drive. Ph. 847. _____

July Specials

SEE OUR FINE 
USED CARS TODAY!

Six-room modern house priced for imme
diate »ale, ven^hjin blind», air-conditioned. 
3-room modern house on East Brown in*. 
Modern 8-room house on Twiford St. 6- 
room duplex with 3 two-room houses on 
»even Iota; priced for quick sale. Four- 
room modern house on N . Dwight. Lsrfte 
5-room house on N. Somerville. Many 
other srood buy». Call

C. H Mundy, Ph. 2372.
FOR S A L E  -Three room modern houseru n  - l nree room motiern nouse
in Talley Addition, $1250. Six room dup
lex, ftftllO. Five room house, close in,

Tourist Court. Income $4ft0 per 
modern house In Tal-R.mth. Four 

ley Add.. $960.
1478. ___ _____________
$-ROOM Modern house, furnished or un-

W. T  Hollis.

, furnished. Trees, garden, c e l la r ___ _____
and rockers with springs. Buy a Morning house« Cow. hens, rabbits for ante. In- 

We »buy good furnttnre. | quire Combs Wore Bower CKy. Mr*. Rag-

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET
Tractor Tire 

Repair
Quality Work 

Vulcanising and 
Innariining*

K 3 . « -

CENTBAL TIBE 
WORKS

323 W . 3m ) . ,  Ph 2410

C row n  SATURDAY ONLY
H0PPY SHOOTS IT OUT IN AN 0UT-0F-
THIS-W0RLD SCREEN ADVENTURE!

It'S
t o t i M Q  
you 'll never 

forget!

am u« 5 2 °
HOP“ * " 0 Cat

M l  U M  • HIWI l i l i l í  • N O A S IU m il  
1 CUMIA U llf • UN UIIU \IM BHtlii _

1 AlSO-ÀMOOHN BUT CONfOOZlH

Today & Sat. Admission
Box Office Opens 2 P. M.

..... 9C-30O

YOD'LL WANT TO BE ON DECK WHEN, 
HOT HITS TOWN WITH THE SHOWBOAT! ;

’T

HOY
ROGERS

k in g  o f  nie
COWÍOYS

SMARTEST ffO tS f IN THf 
MOVIO

«I M i l  EVANS

SOI a i l AN w
TNE SORS H in  

MINEEIS

I l i l b T A t t o *
-t-*> to. U M ,  YW  

-.-Otea 
b ry ou Tte. tu r
mWtstt*e Weedetfené1* 

*Deem Mnwa *
-Tbtof

K

ALSO— TANGLED T R A V cL i— M A »<E D
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Dandy Dan ■ D.
PAGE ?

Saipai bradera 

lead Their Letten

New Golf Team 
Record Sei By 
Jng and Nelson

Section C Hurler 
Pitches Bfrdmen's 

First No-Hit Game

Major League 
Standings /A

SAIPAN, Mariano* Island, June 24 
(Delayed Marines sprawled In
foxholes and read their first mall 
since storming the beaches of Saipan
today

Sgt. Edward F. Ruder of St. Louis, 
Mo., a combat correspondent noted
these results:

Sgt. Bill Fletcher of Nashville,
Tenn, got a money order from home 
with a note telling him to use It to 
buv whatever he needed moat. Flet
cher chuckled to the marine In the 
next loxhole, "say Mac, here’s 10 
bucks—run over to the corner tav
ern and bring back three cases of 
beer."

Corp. Brownie Wrona of Beaver, 
Palls, Pa., got a letter from his beet 
girl teliing him that her picture had
been entered in a state con teat of
some kind.

Sgt. Lee Paoelskus of East Granby, 
Vt , read aloud a letter from a girl 
next door; “ listen to this, guys— 
‘Are there any girls where you are 
white ones I mean, and are you do
ing any dancing?’ ”
— ------------BACK TH E F IFTH ---------------

Virgil O. Armstrong, twirler for 
Section C softball squad of Pampa
field, was tha whole show Wednes
day when he pitched the first no
hit game of the local air base soft- 
ball season against the Section B 
nine.

The Section E squad got two runs 
on errors, and the final score wound 
up 4 to 2.

Standings for the softball league 
follow: Mess and 8ection B tied for 
first place with four games play
ed and three won; Section P, sec
ond place, with three games played 
and two won; Sections E and C tied 
for third place with five played 
and three won; Headquarters, P.L.M. 
and Communications Squads lied 
for fourth place with four played 
and two lot; and Guard Unit and 
Base Tech, trailed with four play
ed and lost.
--------------- BACK TH E  F IFTH ---------------

N A T IO N A L  I.EACCE 
Yesterday’s Results

St. Louis 1, New York 10.
Boeton 6, Chicajrn 11. 
Philadelphia-Pittsburgh (night). ’ 
Brooklyn-Cincinnati (night).

Today’s Standing
*TRAM- Won. Ix » t .  P e t.

St. Loum ________________ 48 20 .706
ta—t im a t l_____ _______ ho si .607
Pttftfcnvsh - ..............   86 HO .618
New Y o r k _______________ HR 80 .408
Brooklyn _  — --------- 33 30 .468
Ph iladelph ia____ - _________HO 88 .441
Chicago . . ____________    26 88 .406
Boston _ _a_____________    ¿1) 48 .408
Today’s Schedule 

Boston at St. Louie (night).
Brooklyn at Pittaburgli.
New York at CNlcdtfo (2).
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Y esterday 'h KphuUn

Cleveland 0. New York 4.
Detroit 3, Boh ton IS.
St. Louis h, Philadelphia 0.
Chicago-Washington (n ight).

Today’s Standing
TR A M — Won. ttfN*. P e t

St. Louie   48 32 .678
Boston    40 84 .641
New York   36 84 .614
Chicago ______ S3 88 .r»00
Washington . .  36 “ 37 .486
Cleveland ___  66 8» .478
Detroit _ ______________     85 30 .478
1‘hiladalphia __....... _1_ 32 41 .488
Today’s Schedule

8t._ Ijouis at Washington (n ight). 
Chicago at Philadelphia (n ight). 
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland ut Boston.

--------------- BACK THE F IFTH ---------------
PENNY WISE

CHICAGO—Three year old Nancy 
Ann Klely cannot count up to 3,750 
but she learned Irom her parents 
that she had saved that many pen
nies since last Christmas.

She observfed her birthday on the 
Fourth of July in patriotic fashion 
by emptying her penny bank, the 
$37.50 to be used to buy a $50 war 
bond.

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Boston is the current hot club of 
the American league, and Cincinnati 
Is running a fever temperature in 
the National, but there Isn’t any 
doubt today about the temperature 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers. It ’s a sub
zero minus 10 for one of the long
est losing streaks of the 1944 sea
son.

Three defeats by Chicago, three 
more by St. Louis and now four 
more by Cincinnati, Is the Brooklyn 
rped record, following Bucky Wal
ters’ 14th victory of the season last 
night when he hurled Cincinnati 
to a 10-4 triumpB at the expense of 
rookie Ralph Branca. It  was the 
ninth Redleg win the last 10 starts 
and Walters’ sixth in a row. Ray 
Mueller of Cincy set a new con
secutive game catching record, at 
134, with 638 Muellers In the stands 
as guests of the management.

Joe Cronin’s Red Sox continu
ed to stick on the heels of the 
St. Louis Browns in the Ameri
can by taking a 13-3 walkover 
from Detroit as Tex Hughson 
notched win No. 13 over Rufe 
Gantry. Boston has wen eight 
of 11 since returning to Penway 
park. Bob Johnson hit for the 
cycle with a single, double, tri
ple and homer and Bobby Doerr 
batted in five runs with a per
fect 4 for 4 day. '
Bob Muncrief protected the Brow

nies 2% -game margin by shutting 
out Philadelphia with four hits, 5-0, 
with the help of Vern Stephens 3- 
run homer. Woody Wheaton, who 
started the season as an outfielder, 
lost his first pitching start for the 
Mackmen.

Hank Borowy of the Yankees tun
ed up for a probable all-star ap
pearance by whitewashing Cleve
land on a four-hitter, 4-0, to deci
sion Mel Harder with Mike Mll- 
osevich and Mike Garbark show
ing the way. Mickey Haefner of 
Washington turned back Chicago 
with the third American league 
four-hitter to earn a 5-0 edge over 
Orval Grove.

Bill Voiselle took a fall out of 
the St. Louis Cardinals as he pitch
ed the New York Giants to a 10-1 
verdict that snapped a 7-game Card 
win streak. A1 Jurlslch was charged 
with the defeat, the worst licking 
the 1943 champs have taken this 
season.

Chicago Cubs climbed back out 
of the cellar at Boston's expense, 
11-6, with Bob Chipman outpoint
ing A1 Javery although neither was 
there at the finish. Bob Elliott with 
a triple and two doubles led Pitts
burgh to a 6-5 nod over the Phil
lies as Nick Strlncevich took a win 
over Ken Raffensberger.
--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ---------------

Tiger Fullback 
Renews Contract

NEW YORK, July 7—UP)—Char

set in as many days, the Golden 
Valley course, a 6,582-yard cham
pionship layout, has taken the beat
ing of its life and appeared doomed 
for more par-busting today as some 
of the country’s top pros drew 
heads on a double round of best-ball 
team competition.

In yesterday’s first round of the 
126-hole marathon, which concludes 
Sunday with the winning twosome 
splitting a first prize ot $1,600 In war 
bonds, a total of 62 birdies and four 
eagles were posted by the eight com
peting teams.

Leading the way was the favored 
Jug MtSpaden - Byron Nelson pow
erhouse with a best ball of 31-30—61 
as compared with par 37-36—73. 
They fashioned this phenomenal 
score—an all-time team record for 
par breaking—despite a high wind 
and a rain which pelted their fares 
for the last eight holes.

MeSpaden, winner of five of his 
last 13 tournaments, carried the 
match most of the way. After tak
ing a bogey 6 on the first hole when 
he knocked tWo balls out of bounds, 
he dropped a 40-foot chip shot on 
the 498-yard sixth for an eagle. Tills 
started him on a sensational streak 
during which he went 10 under par 
on nine consecutive holes.

McSpaden-Nelson, runner-up for 
the 1943 Golden Valley title, beat 
Pvt. Chick Harbert and Mike Turnesa 
4-up in their first test of the round 
robin matches. This gave them a 
plus-four rating in the scoring sys
tem and a tie lor the lead with Bill 
Kaiser-Bob Hamilton, another hot- 
shooting duo which authored a best- 
ball 64 in disposing ot the local en
try of Les Bolstad-Joe Coria 4-up. j 
--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ---------:------

Texas Lightweight 

Title Bout Set For 

Tuesday in Santone
SAN ANTONIO, July 7—WP)—'Tony 

Brentz of Randolph field of San 
Antonio and Baby Angora of Mexico 
City will meet here Tuesday night 
In a 10-round bout lor the light
weight championship of Texas. Pro
moter Clarence Gordy announced 
Thuisday.

Supporting the main event of the 
professional boxing card will be two 
six-round preliminaries between Phil 
Montgomery of Randolph field and 
Alberto Estrada of Piedras Niegas, 
Mexico, welterweights, and Luis 
Orozco of Neuvo Laredo and Joe 
teredo of Eagle Pass, lightweights, 
A d  a 10-rounder which sends Jose 
Andreas of Dallas, former state 

1 Golden Glove bantamweight cham
pion, against Ramon Alva of San 

' Antonio. Gordy said.

<M3W!
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Power Reserve To 
Meet Next Week

AUSTIN, July 7—(Ab—The Texas 
Power, Reserve, statewide associa
tion of electric-cooperative«, will 
meet In convention here Monday 
and Tuesday.

Among the speakers will be Wil
liam J. Neal, deputy administrator 
of the Rural Electrification Admin
istration, and Rep Bob Poage, (D- 
Texast of Waco.

The power reserve has recently
opened a state offioe here under di
rection of G. W. Haggard, executive
secretary.
--------------- B A C K ' t h e  FIFTH---------- -----

The only terms we can counte
nance, In justice and good faith 
to those who have borne the battle, 
are unconditional surrender.—Sec
retary of the Treasury Henry Mor- 
genthau, Jr.

Methodists Wallop 

Christian, 49-11
Little Danny Gardella is furnish
ing color and batting power t< 
Giants. The a-foot 7 'Z -inch out- 
fielder is philosopher, s-oger 
gymnast and. hits occasions 

homer. -  ,

A forfeit, two hitting avalanches, 
and four teams quitting the circuits, 
featured the games yesterday In the 
city’s three softball leagues.

Four games are slated for tonight. 
In the boys junior league. First Me
thodist will battle First Baptist and 
the Brethra*-Nazurenes tangle with 
Assembly of God

Bovs senior games will be Central 
Baptist-Assembly of God vs. Cal
vary Baptist and Holy Souls Cru
saders vs. First Baptist. Both boys 
senior league Fames are re-set for 
the high school diamond since the 
diamond near B. M. Baker school is 
on private land and teams have been 
barred from using it.

No games are carded for tonight 
in the girls league.

In the contests last night, First 
Methodist Junior girls lambasted 

[First Christian girls 49 to 11. A 
| score almost c* topheavy was First 
Methodists 18 to 3 win over the Cru- 

: saders in the boys senior legaue.
Harrah Dodgers won over Calvary 

Baptist, by forfeit in the boys jun- 
! lor loop.
| Calling the season a day apd leav
ing the leagues have been MeCul- 

j lough Methodist Seniors, both boys 
j and girls teams; Central Baptist,

IN  W O N  Ç & N S Ê p S  W O N T  c m 1 

1 5 - 0  TO C t f t e D lT ,  r r  VS<A£ 
VNOpSrQBRFAT (N NATIONAL

Goose Greek Grid 
•Star To Join Owls -

HOUSTON, July 7—UP)—'The Rice 
Institute football team is adding 147 
pounds—and increasing its chances 
'ot winning a Southwest conference 
title from average to good.

For George Walmsley. 147-pound
er from Goose Creek, Is going to 
Rice, and to Texas football fol
lowers, that makes Rice a favorite. 
Walmsley, one of the finest per
formers In Texas prep history, last 
y*ar scored 18 points in one and a 
half minutes against Conroe, tal
lied 12 touchdowns in 10 games and 
pitched 12 touchdown passes.

- BACK THE FIFTH---------------

Americans! Soon the robot bomb- 
ers will come to your soil. Soon 
you will feel what war means. Quit 
the war before it Is too late.—Leaf
lets thrown from German prisoner 
train passing through Minnesota.

squads of 22 men each. Now all he 
needs Is to find the 176 players.

HISTORICAL NOTE
The day after Brooklyn’s new kid 

shortstop, Eddie Miksis, was born. 
(Sept. 11, 1926) his 1944 teammates, 
Paul Waner, hit two homers, a trip
le and a double for the Pirates in 8. 
doubleheader against the Giants. 
---------------BACK .THE FIFTH ----------------

Steelworkers' Case

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTONS JR

NEW YORK, July 7—(A1)-—Ameri
ca’s importers of fistic talent may 
find a good prospect after the war 
In Vince Hawkins, English middle
weight who is rated a coming Brit1 
ish empire champion. This 21-year- 
old railway fireman recently belted 
the daylights out of Erie’s chamjx 
Pat O’Connor, for his 50th undefeat
ed pro flight. He’s had one draw in 
374 years . . . the war.

Prisoners air organization has 
just shipped 3,000 tennis racquets 
and 35,000 balls to Geneva for distri
bution to prison camps. It also re
ports a big demand foi soccer equip
ment, which had to be obtained in 
Brazil because shoes, bladders, etc., 
aren’t available here.

SHORTS AN SHELLS
Wally Butts has surrounded Geor

gia’s annual “G-Day” football tilt 
(climax of spring drill) with a hugh- 
hush atmosphere and the story is 
that he’s guarding his version of the 
“T "  . . .  the Holy Cross juniors, a 
Manville, R. I., amateur baseball 
team, were victims of five no-hit 
games this season and then came up 
with 21 hits in two games—and tost 
them, too . . . Hugo Bezdek, the 
Doylestown, Pa., chicken farmer who 
once managed the Pirates and 
coached Penn State teams, main
tains that he turned out college clubs 
that could hold their own with ma
jor leagues in fielding, pitching and 
base-running—but they couldn’t hit 
. . . When he started out to organ
ize his new pro football league on 
the Pacific Coast, one of Big J i l l  
Freelove’s first moves was to order 
enough equipment to outfit eight

B A S E B A L L
Sunday, July 10 

Roadrunner Park, 3 P. M. 

AMARILLO DODGERS

May Go to President
HOUSTON, July 7—UP)—1The Na

tional War Labor board in Washing
ton has threatened to submit the dis
pute between the Hughes Tool com
pany and the CIO Steelworkers Un
ion to the President unless the com
pany complies with a WLB order 
directing a r.ew contract with the 
union.

Leonard H. Berliner, acting dir
ector of the WLB disputes division, 
informed the company Saturday 
tliat “Hughes will be considered in 
defiance and a recommendation will 
be made to report this case to the 
president unless the company (before 
Monday) categorically states that It 
will comply with the WLB order."

Hughes officials said that the com
pany has refused to state categori
cally that Hughes will comply with 
the WLB directive ordering a new 
contract to include a maintenance 
of membership clause.

A work stoppage by 'members of 
the CIO union slowed production 
for a weak recently. Protesting the 
company’s refusal to comply with the 
WLB orders, the workers returned 
to their jobs by WLB direction. 
--------------- BACK TH É F IFTH ----------------

To stop squeaking from the auto 
fan belt, apply paraffin wax to the 
belt every 1,000 or 1,500 miles. .

But that didn’t work so well either. 
Some husbands complained their 
wives carried the ration books in 
their family, and wouldn’t surrender 
them even temporarily.

FEARLESS FOSCICK IS MAH IDEE,-. 
AH HAS ALLUS BIN LOYAL T HUM
AN ALLUS VYILLJV- WHUTEVAH 
MAH IDEEL DOES - AH WILL DOfA
EF, IN T-MORRYS COMICAL__/
.'■TRIP, HE'S SAP ENOUGH 
T ' MARRY THET G A L -A H  A  f  
WIU. BEviyofl.?!:: SAP  
ENOUGH T'MARRY ,__1

v o ’/ r  *

ITS ONiy MIDNIGHT.  ̂ Ï  
AH CA1NT SET STILL 
S-SEVEN MORE HOURS 
T'WAIT AN'SEE WHUT IS 
FEARLESS RDSDICKS 
fate  —a n ' m - m in r  rr~.

ONIY THING T'DO
i s  w a i t  u n t i l  t h -
CITY PAPER WIF 
\ THET FOOLISH 
)  COMICAL STRIP 

COMES IN ON TH' 
MILK TRAIN AT 6AM 
TH' POSTMAN WILL 

^  DRAP IT HERE 
f t  I A T  7 .

AH'LL MEET THET M  
TRAIN — OH, W H  
WILL HAPPEN 

T* FEARLESS 
jH ,  FOSDICK —ence (Fug) Manders, fullback Tor 

the Brooklyn Tigers of the Na
tional football league the last five 
years, signed his 1944 contract to
day and will report Aug. 6 at traln-

SERVICEMEN  
Bowl for Fun

Even the sting of K. P. Duty 
can be obliviated by an evening 
apent in this exhilarating game. 
LEAGUE BOWLS TUBS, i f  M. 

ALL OTHER DAYS OPEN

lng camp. Manders. younger broth
er of "Automatic Jack" Manders of 
Chicago Bear fame, was the league's 
top ground gainer In 1941. He's a 
former Drake university star, «and 
lives in Des Moines, Iowa.
--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ---------------

Classified Ads Get Results

VOCXiVO TO G  C Q ^ ‘b\'0'c52
^ c C L v w N i ö  a  v p s e x  \K) w

K fL t a  V iC A G R 'E . L - Ä W S S W

V COGVOKST vJAW TO TVcV  
VOG ■YOGT3Ï. TV'S. 'P’tteT'LC.T

VjiTV,
Y\\?. C C M  

VOiTTNjCfr

A  THOGVNNO 
A P a ï Q ô V t “»  ! M A Y  

I  C A V l  V O U  i—  
?>OOTt> ? .re—1

Th a t ’s  r ig h t , 
m i s s  KAY,/

I Th in k  w e ’ve a il  
l e a r n e d  a lesso
THESE DAYS 
NOT TO WASTE a

TH IN G  /

WE'RE BEING GOOD CITIZENS 
BY USING THIS IDLE LAND TO 
PLANT VEGETABLES /

WE SHOULDN'T 
WASTE A 

SINGLE THING 
THESE DAYS —  
AND I POUND 
-  A WORM/

H e y
HOW COME
FISHING?

RT DtP
H O V O 'D  HE 

S E T  HERE

SUDDENO 
1ARHE15E1E- 
U D5 FU CKER  

A N D  HH 
SLOWLY 

t REGAINS
CONSiOtóMES?1

a n d  W it h  1
REO RIDER.
WHO WAS 

TRYING TO 
PREVENT THE.

WHILE TWlNü ~C DTNAH1TE 
1HE {PANK VAULT. LaRNET

AM57TIIAE3 THE F . \ f l 0 5 ’IO N ~ r -J l  hcw  in j u m p in ' s t o p  beefim g , o o p / m i
BLUE BLAZES (  WEVE GOT THOJUGH We 

'AM X GONNA TO THE HACBOK (SAVES 
]1T\ GET ON A SHIP V VOITHOUT MUCH TBOOBLE.rf 

WITH A MILLION \ HAVEN’T WE?
■ I k  CATS VOWLIN'
M l . l , At s'. - *  J B S c c  ' M B n  , -

. X .-u  - - h - '

w e l l ,we
NVADE IT. 
CATS AN 
ALL'MOW 
vWHAT 7 A

SIMPLV LOCATE AMD BOAJ2D 
A SHIP THAT’S  BOUND POP 
OPHIC - LETS TCV THE ONI 
THAT’S  LOADING COPPER

¡UEVE WEVe L O «  ALL '  WE’RE KIDDT46 CURiELVES \  IV E  607 A  HUNCH 
W A iriN d  H ERE .FEU AS. THEIR THOSE BOMBERS RAN 

FUEL COULDN’T HAVE LASTED/INTO S0METHIN6 1NE 
S i  TH IS  L O N f i l  H A V E N 'T  H A D  TO
W & riy cr- — , , _ _ _ _ _ V  F A C E  B E F O R E .' .

K H  AMICAL FAILURE MlâHT ACC0UKT 
R  THE LOSS O F  ONE S H IP  BUT NOT 
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drome, Yugoslav coastal targets, oil 
and rail facilities In Northern Italy.

Advances in Italy were virtual, 
hr checked in outposts of the Pisa* 
Florence-Rlmlni line.
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Our custom of . alslng the Ameri
can flag over school houses was first 
observed in May. 1!>42, at a lot school 
house on Catamount Hill, Cafcrotn,

Small Boys Carry

Off Booty of War
Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

50th Mission Is 
Flown by B. Bell

YANKS planes, complicating the supply 
problem for Marshal Rommel’s 
eleven deeply entrenched divi
sions. There was no suggestion 
that the Kasls were quitting Caen- 
seventh port of France though 
II miles Inland. The patrol stab 
to the docks indicated the Ger
mans might be holding only parts 
of the city of 61.M0 as strong 
points. J

The new attack was toward the 
west, rather than over the five 
to eight miles remaining south to 
the major road center and pivot 
of St. Lo. Fighting still flamed 
inside La Haye as well as in the 
f l ooded ,  desolate countryside 
around. A front line radio report 
said La Haye was captured and 
o-sseu. Other GI’s advanced down 
the Carentan-Periers road. At 
places, the Americans gained two 
miles. British and Canadians divi- 
s i ons  of super-cautious Gen. 
Montgomery still were pinned 
down tight at Caen. German

(Continued tram Page 1)
startling rapid spread of the blaze 
which all eve-wltnesscs agreed 
mushroomed with incredible speed 
from a tiny linger of flame near 
the main entrance to a gigantic in
ferno of smoke ar.d fire.

Police court prosecutor James P. 
Kennedy announced that his preli
minary investigation had established 
that the huge canvas tent had been 
coated with a water-proof solution 
of gasoline and paraffin before the 
circus left 'ts winter quarters at 
Sarasota, Fla , early In the year.

Among other agencies investigat
ing were the state's attorney’s office, 
the FBI and n special committee ap
pointed by Mayor William Morten- 
sen.

In contrast to the stories of vari
ous persons present when the fire 
broke out yesterday, shortly after 
the opening of the afternoon per
formance that the blaze originated 
low In the tent, Hal Olver, circus 
press representative said today:

’ ’The fire definitely started at the 
roof of the tent.”

And he added: "we have a theory, 
but we’re not making it public now 
We expect to make an announce
ment later.” He further declared that 
"absolutely no credence was being 
given any theory of Incendiarism or 
sabotage.”

The fire, the greatest disaster in 
American circus history, reduced the 
show’s main tent to ashes within 
less than ah hour yesterday and 
brought injury to at least 225 of the 
estimated 6.000 spectators at the af
ternoon performances.

State police said duty at the tem
porary morgue estimated that two- 
thirds of the dead were children and 
said most of the adult, victims were 
women.

A  chilling quiet prevailed at the 
morgue, broken only occasionally by 
the sudden sob of a mother recog
nizing some 'vhisp of her child's 
clothing on a twisted and blackened 
figure.

Many searched fi-tilely among the 
small bodies burned beyond recogni
tion. They will return again today— 
still hoping, yet dreading, to-reoog- 
nize some piece of jewelry, a shoe, 
a charred scrap of a dress.

Cause o f. '

que said the Russian w ere  
advancing on W ilno, key 
point to the imminent 
cam paign for Lithuania 
and Latvia. One enemy re
port placed the Rtuaiana 
within ten mile*.

The Am erican first a r
my attacked eight milea 
aiv>ve St. Lo after five  
hours o f earth-shaking ar
tillery preparation. On  
their right flank, they 
were slogging around La  
H a y «  du Puita in a su
preme effort to encircle 
the stubborn N azi garri
son.

A British staff officer said all

WASHINGTON. July 7—</F>—The 
United States army can claim a bril
liant defense victory over Washing
ton small boys if it can just hold 
out through Saturday.

The battlefield is the Washington 
monument grounds; the small boys' 
objective the captured Oerman and 
Jap war planes and flight equipment 
on display at a “shot-from-the-sky" 
war bond show.

The exhibit is slated to fold up 
this week-end. and so are some ot 
the harassed M P’s and WACS in 
charge of it if the urchins' urge for 
souvenirs continues unchecked.

“Now what do you suppose a boy 
would want with a 5-foot chunk of 
Messerschmltt wing?” mused a weary 
MP sergeant. He waved his billy 
absently at a 10-year-old who had 
seized the trigger button of a batter
ed ME-109 and begun a jerky "Ahh- 
Ahh -Ahh-Ahh-Ahh! ” imitation of 
machinegun fire.

“See that there 20-millimeter 
cannon?" the sergeant continued. 
"Well, the other night—get o ff that 
wing, you with the jersey!—I  found 
two junior dogfaces inside the fence 
here sweating that gun up in the 
air and two more outside waiting to 
carry it away.

“Then another pair came down 
here outfitted like a detail of O X  
mechanics with pliers and screw
drivers, and they darn near had one 
wing of that Ju-88 apart before I  
charger ’em.”

It was a great relief to the con
scientious sergeant when General 
Marshall or somebody decided it 
would be better to lock up captured 
officers’ pistols and similary attrac
tive portable hardware in boy-proof 
strong-boxes.
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Nrs. E. J .  Harris 

Services Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. Eldora 

Jane Harris. 78, mother of Mrs. J. T. 
Brown of White Deer, who died at 
her daughter's residence at 3:20 a.m. 
today, will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Brown Funeral 
home chapel in Chickasha, Okla. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill cemetery.

The body was taken overland to 
Chickasha by Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home this afternoon.

Mrs. Harris was a native of Ken
tucky, born in that state on Decem
ber 14. 1865 Survivors are two 
brothers, two sisters, and the daugh
ter.
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Mrs. J. H. Jones and grand daugh
ter. Mary' Lou Gantz. have returned 
home from an extended visit with 
relatives in Lindsay. Okla. They were 
later joined there by Mr and Mrs. 
G. B. Herring and children, Gale 
and Bobby, and J. H. Jones who re- 
.urned with them.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152-J.*

Mrs. L. L. Ponder and son. Johnny,
of LeFors, spent a few days in the 
home of her sister and family. Mrs. 
J. A. Cook, Jr., 120 S. Nelson, and 
brother and family. M N. Weir, 1113 
Wilcox. They were in route home 
from Burbank. Calif., where they 
had spent several days with Mrs. 
Ponder’s sister and family. Mrs. J. 
P Johnson.

Washing, polishing and lubrica
tion service at Gunn-Hlnerman’s.

Mrs. R. L, Hatcher and daughter. 
Billie Frances, are visiting her 
mother in the home of her brother 
and family, Mrs. J. A. Cook. Jr. 
They left yesterday for Shamrock to 
visit frith her sister and family, Mrs. 
Joe Estes, before returning to their 
home in Corpus Christl.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine 
work, blacksmithlng, welding. 501 
W. Brown. Ph. 2236.*

M rs. A. H. Sparks, Jr., of San 
Diego, Calif., Mrs. J. E. Northcot and 
daughter, Joyce, of Redondo Beach, 
Calif., and Mrs. R. O. Partin and 
son. Larry, o f Copperas Cove, are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Followed, 1219 S. Wilcox.

Captain Travis C. Lively, Jr., spent 
a few hours in Pampa yesterday 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis C. Lively. Sr., 1012 E Brown
ing. before returning to his station 
at Hondo.

Wanted: Boys to deliver Pampa
News routes. Place your application 
now with The Circulating Dept, if 
you are interested in doing a pa
triotic job and earning your own 
spending money.*

Mrs. J. R. Martin, of Lubbock, ar- 
ried In Pampa Monday to visit with 
her son. Ray Martin, 708 N. Frost.

See Foxworth Galbraith Lumber 
Company when in need of wall pa
per or paint.*

Mrs. J. C. Buckley, the former
Wanda Cain, recently left Pampa to 
join her husband. Pfc. James C. 
Buckley, at the Smoky Hill Air Base 
at Salina. Kans. He has* been sta
tioned there since February 15.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
Ex-Cel-Cis C o s m e t i c s .  $2.00- 

Cleaning Creme July Special. $1.50. 
Wilson Drug.*

Miss Mary Francis Ellington is
recovering from an appendectomy 
she underwent Wednesday at the 
Worley hospital. She is at her home 
three miles east of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Atchlcy. 410 
S. Starkweather, are parents of a 
son weighing six pounds and 11 3-4 
ounces, born July 5. at the Worley 
hospital. He has been named Rich
ard Lynn. L. G. Atchley is office 
clerk at Radford Wholesale Grocery.

Parents desiring to transfer their 
children from their own school dls- 
trist to some other district must 
follow an application in the office 
of the County Superintendent not 
later than August 1 it was report
ed today.

A marriage license was issued here
Wednesday to Ranine Richard Rob
erts of Montgomery, Ala., and Ruby 
Phillips, Pampa. a Negro couple.

In county court yesterday, a man
who gave his name as Howard B. 
Branch paid a fine and costs total
ing $18.05 on a charge of unlawful 
transportation. Branch, an Okla
homan. was arrested by Police Chief 
Ray Dudley here who found a quan
tity of whiskey and other liquors in 
Branch’s possession.
•Adv.
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Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 R o m  Bldg- 
Phone 382

H. H. W ILL IA M S  
Service Station

623 W. Foster ~

New Phone No. 461

P  VERYONS is looking for h u g * « »  

ocularly nur thrifty Penney cuM 

Yet for ail our emphasis 00 packing 

dollar's worth full to brimming, we l 

we can't match Uncle Sam's hig $25 h 

on sate everywhere (including Penney 
$l$.ri. Aajd you can get all you want nt 

T te  mom yon buy, the mot* you u r

Looking for 
Bargains?

Cool,' washable

;he blaze remained un
determined today, but an investiga
tion was started immediately under 
Governor Raymond E. Baldwin's di
rection.

Only the first act. the performance 
of the trained animals, had been 
completed when the blaze, at first so 

as one witness said, it

LeFors Oil Nan Dies 

At Pampa Hospital
small that, 
could have beer, extinguished with a 
bucket of water, was seen near the 
main entrance of the big top.

Survivors agreed that the circus 
staff had tried valiantly to prevent 
panic. The first move toward the 
exits was orderly and many of the 
children making their way from the 
tiers of seats were seen laughing ex-

John L. Smith. Independent oil 
operator of LeFors, died at the age 
of 56 at noon today at the Pampa 
hospital. He is survived by his 
widow. Mrs. Alice Short Smith.

Fl’oeral »rangements to be held 
at Pampa, will be made sometime 
today, it was announced. Burial 
will be at Pampa. He had been ill 
for four or five days, it was said.
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Service Director To 
Head Veterans

AU8TIN, July 7—MV-State selec
tive service director Gen. J. Watt 
Page today was named chairman til 
the State Veterans Service Com
mittee at the group's first meeting.

The veterans service committee 
was established under authority of 
a presidential executive order, to act 
as a clearing point to eliminate 
overlapping and duplication of the 
efforts of volunteer or other groups 
in each community in regard to 
veterans information and assistance 
activities. This includes the retrain
ing and re-employment of veterans.

Claude E. Belk, state director of 
the United States employment serv
ice under ¡the war manpower com
mission. '

Did you think there could be 
such variety in shirtwaist 
styles?—rows of shoulder tuck
ing, ruching and lace along the 

button panel, stitched pockets, 
kick pleat«, box pleats or gen-' 
tie flare. Sizes 12 to 20; 38 to 44.

(Continued from Page 1)

south of Hengyang. Another force 
driving out of Canton toward Heng
yang was stalled in its tracks.

Hengyang is a key junction on 
the rail line, some 300 miles north 
of Canton. It had been besieged 
for days and its stubborn garrison 
killed at least 6.000 men assault
ing it from all sides. With supplies 
dropped from U. S. bombers the 
Chinese held on until the reliev
ing armies made the victorious 
strikes announced today.

On Saipan 10 to 15 thousand civ
ilians pinned on the island's north
ern tip with doomed Japanese 
troops were offered sanctuary by U. 
S. commanders. A road was design
ated for their entry into Ameri
can lines, and food, water and 
safety were promised. But for the 
troops, evidently spurning surrend
er. death awaited. American ma
rines and Infantry closed in on the 
pocket. AP Correspondent Rembert 
James said "No one could doubt 
that the end of military operations 
was in sight."

In Gen. MacArthur’s. sphere 
troops covered by ships and planes 
landed unopposed on Manim island 
and set up artillery to blast at Japs 
holding Namber airfield three miles 
distant on Noemfoor island. Tire 
operation flanked enemy troops de- 
.fending the airstrip, which men 
captured will give the Americans 
three airfields on Noemfoor, 800 
from the Philippines.

Adm. Chester Nimitz disclosed 
that five more enemy ships were 
sunk in the carrier task force as
sault on the Bonin islands this 
week. This raised the Japanese 
losses since the Marianas operation 
started June 10 to 58 ships sunk, 
94 probably sunk or damaged and 
835 planes destroyed.

Adm. Lord Louis Mountbatten 
told his troops Lt. Gen. Mutaguchi 
had confessed failure in the north
east India invasion and admitted 
his 15th Japanese army was in des
perate straits. The Japanese are now 
either in retreat or trapped.

The Chinese added to the perfect 
Allied score with announcement its 
troops were within a mile of Teng- 
chung. Important city necessary to 
reopening the Burma road. 
--------------- HACK THE F IFTH ---------------
PEACE FEELERS

NEW YORK. July 7—(/Pi—CBS 
Correspondent Glen Stadler reported 
from Madrid today that Nazis have 
made at least fix devious peace 
feelers since the fall of Rome and 
the opening of the invasion, all of 
which failed to reach directly the 
persons for whom they were intend
ed.
--------------- BACK THE F IFTH ---------------

Classified Ads Get Results

citedly.
But when the flames roared with 

terrifying speed to consume the en
tire canvas roof, the audience be
came a fighting screaming, terror- 
stricken mass.

Some children dropped to the 
ground were trampled unconscious 
by others jumping behind them. 
Others were tangled in the blazing 
canvas.

The performing animals had been 
safely herded through the caged run
way back to their trucks when the 
blaze was first seen-and only five 
circus performers, the “Flying Wal- 
lendas”

Cool to wear, easy to wash, 

no problem to iron, stubborn 

enough to take lots of wear!
were in the arena.

It was the animal runway, spec
tators said, which trapped many of 
the audience under the fiery canvas 
as it fell.

The scene was described by Felix 
Adler, the show’s famous clown, as 
the mast horrlole ever witnessed by 
a circus performer.

The circus' future remained doubt
ful today, although most of its staff 
agreed that it would return to its 
Sarasota, F la , winter quarters as 
soon as authorities here would per
mit removal of the remaining equip
ment.

Herbert Duval, circus adjuster, de
clared. “ We're out of business." But 
Roland Butler, general press repre
sentative, predicted that the show 
would return to the road later this 
summer, pcrliaps using last year’s 
tent which he said “still is in pretty 
good shape."

Butler reported that all the show's 
animals were saved and that none 
of the performers had been Injured
seriously.

Estimates of the fire loss ranged 
from $75,000 to $300.000, but no au
thoritative r e p o r t  on damage 
had been issued by the management. 
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Far Information Concerning Toar 
Inaurane* I*roblen#

CONSULT 
J O E  F I S H I E R
— Ffieae 2<M>—

h u g h e s -p it t s
Inaurane e Agency 
1 1 7  W. Kinwmill
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many influential Democrats prefer 
that Wallace ,ie dropped. They are 
aware, too, of elements of discord 
within the party. At the same time 
there are many who are urging that 
all steps be taken to return Wallace 
to the vice presidency.

Convinced that the president will 
be nominated for a fourth term, 
most Democrats agree that the plat
form to be submitted to the conven
tion. which opens in Chicago July 
19. will be tailored to fit his wishes.

ARE YOU H A V IN G  
ROOF TROUBLES?

(Continued from page 1)

two more dead were lying in the 
stream, running two to four feet 
at the wreck scene.

"One soldier pinned in the wreck
age cried 'Get me out of here or 
let me die right here," Yarbrough 
said. “Another soldier being carried 
across the stream on a stretcher 
asked his rescuers to let him die 
right there."

The engineer, identified by the 
railroad as John C. Rollins, of Eto
wah, Tenn., was “somewhere be
neath his engine," Yarbrough said 
and the fireman was picked up from 
(¿he spot to which he was hurled 
and brought to Jellico hospital. 
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Read Pampa News Classified Ads

You need a new roof when it is 
raining and you don't when it 
isn't raining. Let us help you 
with these troubles before it 
rains again.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co., Ine.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

OUR BO ARD ING  HOUSE
-  1 M  A »  ftEAQN TO FA u T \ j 

At, A  RIPE APPLE, BUT B 
CAMT WE PAS FO<5 THE / 
BAIL BOAT WHEN, OR if  / 
VJE SET BACK, ? — - A .  
Th e  WAR 0OMD /?>/ 
C A M PA iG M  R A K E D  \  (  
ALL MN MEW - M.OWM 7 /

New Sunday 
Store Hours

■ - | ' 7|--

Effective Sunday, July 10 
The New Hours Will Be

PSHAW, Meri/ LET'6 GO GST
would  'tou p l a c e  m  a m  emefol o r  
Mft IM THE THIS MAYFLOWER

AWKWARD POBlTiOM) WERE ^OPPOSED 
, OF COLUMBUS, < TO Re MT. JuST 
FORCED ID BARTER! TO BE SURE- 
IS A B E L L A S  J y  MB'S MOT )  
JEWELS TO CAPTAlM V Perky little checks; stripes that areK idoiMG u&A

Kitchen-cheerful flower prints that 
fairly sing color-brightness! \

Pracaical, fashionable paisleys and 
all-over doodad designs!

White patterns on color backgrounds 
become neat costume builders!

f t

"W h y  Not 
Economize 

As Well As
Conserve"

We carry a full line of
Shamrock product*.

CO NSIDER  OUR PRICES

Ethyl . ... .................... 1 8 c
Polmerine . 1 6 c

Charlie Ford, Prop.

- 61»  —
SKahfffcck Service Station" I *  4 0 0  W. Tum IV», 191»


